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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to deeply explore the perceived leadership styles of male
and female building administrators, and to identify the ways in which gender may influence how
teachers perceive the overall effectiveness of their building’s leadership. The significance of the
study is that it looks beyond the intricacies of what it takes to become an effective leader; it
considers those leadership skills and practices specifically through the lens of gender and teacher
perceptions. For this study, a phenomenological qualitative approach was utilized, guided by two
research questions:
1. What characteristics/traits/ attributes, if any, do teachers perceive to be more specific to
female building leaders than male building leaders?
2. To what extent do stereotypes of females in leadership positions impact teachers’
perceptions of the overall effectiveness of their building leader?
Participants of the study included pre-K through eighth grade teachers who were employed by
public school districts throughout the state of New Jersey. Trends were developed inductively,
focusing on common themes throughout the content. While the majority of participants did not
perceive gender to impact overall leadership effectiveness, the disparity among those who did
perceive differences was considerable. This data answered the two research questions by
explaining the ways in which administrative gender impacts teacher perceptions of effective
leadership, and offered suggestions as to why those perceptions exist. Additionally, potential
strategies that could better support current and aspiring female leaders overcome societal
stereotypes that impact their leadership are discussed.
Keywords: School Leadership, Gender, Stereotypes, Female Leadership, Effective Leadership
Practices
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Context of the Problem
Gender stereotypes, specifically related to “male” versus “female,” have been a
controversial topic throughout history, especially when it comes to gender equality in the
workplace. Now more than ever, in the age of movements such as “Time’s Up” and “Me Too,”
women are speaking out in an effort to curb gender inequality and harassment. While Hollywood
seems to be taking the reins on this fight for equal rights, other industries are feeling the impact,
as well. Education, albeit different in many ways, is just as susceptible to gender disparity among
its leaders as are Hollywood and corporate America. While the number of females in educational
leadership positions is on the rise, the number should be larger considering the vast pool of
talented female teachers from which to choose (Superville, 2016). The fact that the number
remains lower the higher up in leadership one goes indicates that the “glass ceiling” is very
firmly in place in education (Hoff & Mitchell, 2008). The societal perspective that women are
“nurturing, compassionate, emotional, communal, passive, uncertain, subjective, and supportive”
while men are “intelligent, powerful, competent, objective, independent, methodical, and driven”
has created a seeming insurmountable hurdle that women in educational leadership roles face
every day (Nichols & Nichols, 2014).
Lee Atwater, a political strategist in the 1980s, coined the phrase, “Perception is reality.”
While his focus at the time was George H. W. Bush’s 1988 campaign, his message has continued
to resonate in both professional and personal environments. Another popular rendering of this
idea is: “Forget the facts: if you can make people believe something, it becomes, if you like, a de
facto fact” (Kelner, 2014, para. 2). In the world of education, we are surrounded by facts based
on an abundance of data. Student achievement research conducted by John Hattie continues to
1

inform educational leaders about the many factors that influence student success. In his updated
list (Table 1), after breaking the influences into seven categories (School, Student, Teacher,
Teaching, Curricula, Classroom, and Home), Hattie regarded the following influences to have
the most significant impact according to effect size within each category.
Table 1
Hattie’s Student Achievement Research, 2017
Domain

Subdomain

Influence

Effect Size

School

Leadership

Collective Teacher
Efficacy

d = 1.57

Student

Prior knowledge and
background

Self-reported grades

d = 1.33

Teacher

Teacher attributes

Teacher estimates of
achievement

d = 1.29

Strategies
emphasizing learning
intentions

Cognitive task
analysis

d = 1.29

Strategies
emphasizing feedback

Response to
Intervention

d = 1.29

Curricula

Other curricula
programs

Conceptual change
programs

d = 0.99

Classroom

School curricula for
gifted students

Accelerated programs

d = 0.68

Home environment

Positive family/home
dynamics

d = 0.52

Family resources

Socioeconomic status

d = 0.52

Teaching

Home

The information in Table 1 (Hattie, 2018) is a perfect portrayal of facts driven by
thorough, well-researched data; however, as Atwater indicated, perception alone may create “de
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facto facts” that are just as powerful, due to personal connections, interpretation, and passion of
the individual.
Teacher perception of the effectiveness of building administration falls under that
category. For example, in a well-performing school where the principal fosters a shared belief
that building climate drives student success, teachers will form a connection to that belief and be
driven by its positive implications. Conversely, the lack of this shared belief—or even the
perception of the lack of this shared belief—has the ability to interfere with success (Halawah,
2005). If the building leader has not created that belief, or done something to negatively impact
the staff’s connection, the perception of the teachers may be alarmingly different (MacNeil et al.,
2009). Although other aspects obviously impact school climate, “leadership is a key component
in the development and sustainment of school climate” (Bass & Riggio, 2006; Burns, 1978 as
cited in Allen et al., 2015).
In a study completed by Nichols and Nichols in 2014, the teacher perceptions of school
leaders, and the impact they had on school climate and student achievement, were explored.
Their findings indicated that “although students in this corporation passed the state exam at an
equal rate regardless of the gender of the principal or the teacher perceptions of the principals’
leadership, perceptions of female principals by the teachers at their schools were significantly
lower than male principals” (Nichols & Nichols, 2014, p. 31). So, in essence, when student
success was comparable, the perception a teacher had of their building leader led to the reality
that teachers believed female principals were less effective than male principals.
This study examined teacher perceptions of school leaders, specifically in regard to the
gender of building leadership and how that component has impacted their perception of
leadership effectiveness. The National School Climate Center (2021) stated, “School climate is
based on patterns of students’, parents’ and school personnel’s experience of school life; it also
3

reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices, and
organizational structures” (para. 3). One of the many roles of a building administrator is to foster
those elements and create an organizational structure that is built around strong relationships.
The trust and support of teachers and staff within the building is imperative; therefore, their
perception of the building leader and their ability to promote a positive climate is a crucial piece
of the puzzle. The gender of an administrator may impact teachers’ perceptions, due to either
preconceived notions of gender or previous experiences with administrators of the same/different
gender. Because of those pre-existing gender stereotypes, women in educational leadership
positions must consider the impact of perception and the role that plays in their perceived
effectiveness.
Problem Statement
Research has shown that school leaders “make a substantial difference to the quality of
teaching, and hence the quality of learning, in their school” (Robinson, 2007). Teachers turn to
their building leaders for support, guidance, and inspiration on a regular basis, and they trust that
the leader will provide the necessary assistance desired; therefore, teachers will walk away
feeling appreciated and energized (Huguet, 2017). A point too often forgotten or overlooked is
that a high level of trust does not automatically come with the title of “leader”; rather, trust must
be earned. According to Horsager (2012), “As a leader, you are trusted only to the degree that
people believe in your ability, consistency, integrity, and commitment to deliver” (para. 2). In a
perfect world, teachers trust their building principal not only as a leader, but also as a colleague
and teammate who truly respects and values the opinion of all stakeholders in their school
(Odhiambo & Hii, 2012). This vision of transformational leadership, one in which leaders
“demonstrate authentic, strong leadership with the idea that employees will be inspired to follow
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suit” (White, 2018, para. 3), is a goal that building leaders aspire to achieve; however, the
perception of the teachers with whom the leader works plays a significant role in their success.
Education is a female-dominated field, with women making up 76.6% of teachers
(National Education Association [NEA], 2019). More so than ever before, females are working
to break through the “glass ceiling” by steadily entering leadership positions in education
(Fregni, 2021). The NEA recently reported the percentage of females who are principals (54.2%)
outweighed the percentage of males (45.8%) in the same position (NEA, 2019). While great
strides have been made, gender disparities are still evident the higher one travels up the
administrative chain. In a field where approximately three fourths of the candidate pool is
female, the number of female superintendents continues to be staggeringly low (Ramaswamy,
2020). The imbalance of women compared to men in top leadership positions is evident, with
only 25% of superintendent positions in the nation being filled by females (American
Association of School Administrators, 2019). Although recent studies, such as the work done by
Zenger and Folkman (2012), suggest otherwise, societal stereotypes that “women take care and
men take charge” (Morillo, 2017) still exist. In order for females in educational leadership roles
to be successful, it is critical for them to understand how pre-existing stereotypes may impact
their perceived effectiveness as leaders.
In their 2018 article, “Boys will be superintendents: School leadership as a gendered
profession,” Maranto et al. raised the question: “So why does this imbalance matter” (para. 15)?
Gender equity and clear violations of 21st-century workplace norms are certainly at the
forefront; however, the issues go far deeper. In order to consider why more females are not
filling these highest-level positions, one must analyze why females are not choosing to move up
the professional ladder. This study addressed the perceptions teachers have of female leaders and
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the challenges those leaders must overcome, which may ultimately unveil the answers to these
questions.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to more deeply explore the perceived leadership styles of
male and female building administrators and to identify the ways in which gender may influence
how teachers perceive the overall effectiveness of their building’s leadership. The goals of this
study are to learn more about those perceptions, determine why they exist, and propose strategies
to better support aspiring and practicing female leaders as they navigate the challenges of those
perceptions throughout their career.
Significance of the Study
Consistently regarded as one of the most influential components of student achievement,
building leadership must continue to challenge the status quo, evolving and adapting to the everchanging needs of a school community (Leone et al., 2009). Years ago, the school leader’s role
was to manage the building; however, it is now considered that “the school leader’s role is
conceived as part of a web of interpersonal, environmental and in-school relationships that
combine to determine educational outcomes (Pounder et al., 1995; Hallinger & Heck, 1998)”
(Dutta & Sahney, 2016). Building leaders cannot idly sit back watching their building run;
instead, they must face challenges head on with courage, knowledge, and perseverance. Leaders
must facilitate learning not only for the students in their building but also for the entire building
staff. Ramsey (2015) stated,
Teachers . . . definitely have a great impact on the education of our children, but all of the
people on the sidelines make significant contributions as well. The office staff, the health
office personnel, the custodians, the landscapers, the cafeteria workers, the classroom and
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playground aides—all help in one way or another to help teachers and students alike in
reaching all of their educational goals. (para. 3)
A strong leader includes these staff members when considering the needs of the building and
supports all individuals in doing their part to achieve the shared goals and visions of the school.
The leader must navigate the future course of the school “through an active approach that
involves being a change agent, developing strong community bonds, and focusing on a
successful, productive future for all involved” (Leone et al., 2009).
The significance of this study is that it not only looked at the intricacies of what it takes
to become an effective leader, but it also considered those leadership skills and practices through
the lens of gender and teacher perceptions. Learning more about those perceptions will provide
current female educational leaders the opportunity to reflect upon their own practices and the
challenges they face, and if necessary, make modifications to their leadership style. According to
Ersozlu (2016)
a reflective school leader is a leader with high level of self-awareness and awareness
regarding the people around, who can analyze how everyone in the organization shall
contribute to both organizational culture and effectiveness, find ways on how to naturally
channel those characteristics of people into the operation of the organization, come up
with efficient solutions to emerging problems during the entire process, and transform the
organization into a contented and productive environment. (p. 801)
Simply acknowledging that a teacher’s perception may be different than one’s own is not
enough; rather, building leaders must have a deep awareness, understanding, and acceptance of
those perceptions in order to make meaningful changes that will ultimately impact the entire
school community.
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In addition to providing information for current male and female leaders, this study will
serve as a significant pool of information for superintendents, university leadership programs,
and aspiring leaders—particularly females. In a field so heavily dominated by female teachers,
educational leadership is still lacking a female presence. According to a 2019 New Jersey
Education Association data brief, the National Center for Education Statistics reported that
54.2% of principal positions during the 2015–16 school year were held by females. While this is
a great improvement from years past, the data still represent a disparity in the gender distribution
between public school principals and teachers, stating, “the percentage of principals who are
female is far lower than that for teachers” (NEA, 2019). Studies such as this one can be utilized
to guide thoughtful discussions among female teacher leaders who are enrolled in university
leadership programs, and better prepare them for the challenges they may face in their future
careers.
Figure 1
Public School Principals by Gender

Note. Figure adapted from NBI 111 Administrator Diversity.pdf, by National Education
Association, 2019 (http://www.nea.org/assets/docs/NBI%20111%20Administrator%20
Diversity.pdf). Copyright 2021 by National Education Association.
8

Figure 2
Gender Breakdown for Public School Principals and Teachers

Note. Figure adapted from NBI 111 Administrator Diversity.pdf, by National Education
Association, 2019 (http://www.nea.org/assets/docs/NBI%20111%20Administrator%20
Diversity.pdf). Copyright 2021 by National Education Association.
Research Design
The research design for this study is a phenomenological qualitative approach utilizing
qualitative data that were collected through surveys and interviews. The overall phenomenon
considered is gender in educational leadership positions, with a focus on how administrative
gender impacts teacher perceptions of building administrators’ effectiveness. The rationale
behind this design was to provide a personal perspective from educators who are currently in the
field. Through their shared experiences, firsthand realistic feedback served as the primary
contributors to the data.
Research Questions
This study delved into the following research questions and subquestions:
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1. What characteristics/traits/ attributes, if any, do teachers perceive to be more specific to
female building leaders than male building leaders?
a. What personal characteristics/traits/attributes?
b. What leadership characteristics/traits/attributes?
2. To what extent do stereotypes of females in leadership positions impact teachers’
perceptions of the overall effectiveness of their building leader?
a. How do teachers (male and female) perceive working with a female building
leader?
Limitations
As with all research studies, certain limitations exist that are outside of the researcher’s
control. For this study, the primary and most evident limitation is bias and influence due to the
gender of the writer (female). This non-negotiable and evident characteristic is one that was
addressed with the participants prior to data collection. Beyond that limitation, others, such as
limited survey/interview responses due to lack of interest/time of year and concern about
professional repercussions, may have impacted the data collection. Imbalanced responses of
participants also lead to limitations within the study’s findings. Specifically, significantly more
female teachers participated than male teachers. It should be noted that 87.6% of participants
who completed the survey were female, while 10.2% were male; 90% of interview participants
were female and 10% were male. This unbalanced representation may impact results, as the
perceptions of male teachers were not equally portrayed. Lastly, the researcher is aware of the
impact that a national pandemic such as COVID-19 may have had on the study. Drastic changes
to the end of the 2019–2020 school year and the beginning of the 2020–2021 school year,
combined with personal experiences participants may have encountered with the virus, may have
influence participation, methods, feedback, and the timeline of the study.
10

Definition of Terms
This list outlines key terms that were used throughout the study. In some cases, terms are
explained for the sole purpose of the study; in others, a broader explanation of how they are used
within the literature is provided for the reader.
Building leader- For the purpose of this study, the building leader is considered to be the
building administrator, specifically the building principal.
Climate- The definition from the National School Climate Center has been adapted for this
study. The National School Climate Center (2021) described school climate as the following:
School climate refers to the quality and character of school life. School climate is based
on patterns of students’, parents’ and school personnel’s experience of school life and
reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning practices,
and organizational structures. A sustainable, positive school climate fosters youth
development and learning necessary for a productive, contributing and satisfying life in a
democratic society. This climate includes: Norms, values and expectations that support
people feeling socially, emotionally and physically safe; People are engaged and
respected; Students, families and educators work together to develop, live and contribute
to a shared school vision; Educators model and nurture attitudes that emphasize the
benefits and satisfaction gained from learning; Each person contributes to the operations
of the school and the care of the physical environment. (para. 3)
Gender- For the purpose of this study, the definition provided by Dictionary.com has been
utilized, stating, “either of the two sexes (male and female), especially when considered with
reference to social and cultural differences rather than biological ones.”
“TIME’S UP”- According to their website, “TIME’S UP” is a movement that
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aims to create a society free of gender-based discrimination in the workplace and beyond.
We want every person—across race, ethnicity, religion, sexuality, gender identity, and
income level—to be safe on the job and have equal opportunity for economic success and
security. (TIME’S UP, 2020)
Organization of the Study
The organization of this dissertation follows a traditional design. Chapter 1 introduces the
topic and provides a context around the problem, purpose, significance, and overall framework
of the study. Chapter 2 reviews pertinent literature regarding the overarching theme of gender in
educational leadership. Broken into deliberate subsections, a historical perspective lays the
groundwork for current best practices in educational leadership, as well as how gender impacts
leadership characteristics. In Chapter 3, the reader will learn about the methodology of the study,
including the design and research method, participants, ethical considerations, researcher biases,
and data collection and analysis procedures. Chapter 4 outlines the results of the study,
highlighting any major thematic strands and findings from the data. Lastly, Chapter 5 includes
the researcher’s interpretations, conclusions, and recommendations for future research.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
In 1909, Ella Flagg Young, the first superintendent in the Chicago public school system,
made a bold prediction about females in educational leadership positions. She projected that
within the next 100 years, more women than men would be leading schools and school districts
(Shakeshaft, 1989). Citing that education was a woman’s “natural field,” she was “no longer
satisfied to do the greatest part of the work and yet be denied leadership” (Shakeshaft, 1989, p.
18). Today, Young’s prediction is much closer to manifesting than ever before; however, there
are still many obstacles in the way. In a field so heavily dominated by females (76.6 % of
teachers in the United States are females), women just recently surpassed men in the principal
role, reportedly making up 54.2 % of the positions (NEA, 2019). Further up in leadership,
however, that is not the case. According to the School Superintendents Association 2018–2019
study, nearly 25% of superintendents in the United States were female (AASA, 2019). So, in
terms of building-level leadership, Young’s prediction was accurate; females have exceeded
males. Looking at district-level leadership, however, Young’s prediction is far from the reality.
Teachers’ perceptions of building leadership effectiveness can be further examined to
determine the realities and myths behind the true impact of administrative gender and the role it
plays in those perceptions. In order to better understand the relationships between perceptions of
effective leadership and perceptions of administrative gender, one must fully understand the
depth of significance each one holds.
Purpose of the Review
School leadership has changed drastically over the last century. As Huguet (2017)
explained,
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Historically, principals have served more as managers of the school by supervising the
physical aspects of the goings-on and having little to do with curriculum and instruction.
However, recent changes in education are mandating principals to be instructional
leaders, as well as managerial facilitators of school campuses. (p. 97).
Teachers turn to building leaders as valued and trusted colleagues, looking for support and
inspiration that carries over into their classrooms. Leithwood et al. (2008) claimed that “school
leadership is second only to classroom teaching as an influence on pupil learning.” Therefore, in
order for teachers to do their jobs effectively, so must building leaders.
The ways in which teachers perceive a building leader’s effectiveness impacts the climate
of the school, which directly impacts student achievement (Berkowitz et al., 2017). Many factors
contribute to that perception, including leadership styles and traits. Societal stereotypes that
claim women are more emotional and passive, while men are objective and driven, also act as a
driving force in teacher perceptions, causing them to look at female leaders differently than male
leaders (Nichols & Nichols, 2014).
The purpose of this literature review is to (a) review the scholarship on the significance
of leadership; (b) provide current gender demographics of the profession, including teachers and
administrators; (c) review the historical perspective of females in educational leadership
positions; (d) compare and contrast leadership practices and characteristics of male and female
administrators; (e) describe teacher perceptions of school leadership traits of effective
educational leaders; and (f) identify areas of bias in educational leadership.
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Importance of School Leadership
Effective Leadership in Education
Gender is one of many factors that may impact a teacher’s perception of effective school
leadership. Before addressing that particular component, it is important to fully understand the
characteristics of strong leadership in general. In their 2003 article, “What we know about
effective school leadership,” Leithwood and Riehl identified five recurring themes in literature
regarding educational leadership: (a) leadership impacts student achievement; (b) administrators
are not the only leaders in the building; (c) effective leaders are driven by a core set of values;
(d) leadership practices must stand up to local and state accountability; and (e) educational
leaders must recognize and understand their community and diverse group of learners.
There is no question that effective leadership positively impacts student achievement.
According to Robinson (2007), “the closer leaders are to the core business of teaching and
learning, the more they are likely to make a difference to students” (p. 21). Years ago, the
building leader was the principal, and the priority was to oversee the daily operations of the
school, rather than act as an instructional leader. As education has evolved, so has that role of an
educational leader. Now, building administrators represent only part of the leadership within a
school. Teacher leaders, instructional coaches, mentors, and department heads all lead in some
capacity ( Elmore, 2000; Lambert, 2002; Olson, 2000; Spillane et al., 2001). This framework
provides a more collaborative approach that encompasses all aspects of student achievement.
When staff and administrators have a shared vision, which is based upon a core set of values and
modeled by everyone in the building, collaboration naturally follows, as all work together to
achieve the building goals (Wilson, 2011). The team approach allows for the building principal
to delegate responsibilities to other leaders, while the principal can strategically monitor and plan
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overall school performance. In order to do so successfully, they must have a complete
understanding of the diverse group of learners in the school, as well as the community in which
the learners reside (Leithwood & Riehl, 2013).
Unlike 50 years ago, educational leaders are no longer (only) managers of buildings. Yes,
there is certainly an organizational and managerial component to leading a school; however,
proficiency as a manager does not necessarily equate to effective leadership (Kominiak, 2018).
Truly effective leaders influence their organization by facilitating collaborative effort towards
achieving goals that align with a shared vision (Thompson, 2000). Bolman and Deal (1991,
1997) believe that leadership has four essential frameworks: structural, human resource, political,
and symbolic. These essential components of leadership represent ways in which educational
leaders perceive a situation, and ultimately guide the leader’s approach to handling the situation.
Although different instances may favor one frame over another, a leader who understands and is
able to apply each of the frames is more effective than one who does not (Bolman & Deal, 1997).
Leadership effectiveness can be looked at either objectively or subjectively. Leadership
assessment by those outside of a school is considered to come from a more objective viewpoint;
leadership assessment by teachers or other staff members from within the school is considered to
come from a subjective viewpoint (Lee et al., 1993). The parent perspective of a principal’s
effectiveness likely has a different set of criteria than that of a teacher. A leader who is
committed to parental involvement at the expense of a teacher’s instructional time may be
perceived by the teacher as ineffective. Conversely, parent organizations that feel as if the
principal does not support their fundraisers may view the principal as ineffective when it comes
to community interactions. While it is impossible to constantly satisfy everyone, highly effective
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leaders understand that leadership can take different forms, in different contexts, at different
times (Leithwood & Riehl, 2003).
Effective Leadership and School Climate
According to the National School Climate Center (2021),
school climate is defined as the quality and character of school life. School climate is
based on patterns of students’, parents’ and school personnel’s experience of school life
and reflects norms, goals, values, interpersonal relationships, teaching and learning
practices and organizational structures. (para. 3)
While some people rely on “the feeling” you get when entering a building, there are many other
components that create a school’s climate. Is there a shared vision? Are the faculty happy? Are
the students happy? Do teachers feel respected by administrators? Do students feel supported,
challenged, and loved by their teachers? Do staff members work collaboratively? Do parents feel
involved in their child’s education? If the answer to all—or even most—of those questions is
“no,” then a school’s climate may be more negative than positive (Smith et al., 2014).
School climate goes well beyond the idea that happy students and happy teachers yield
better test scores; however, there is evidence to support that belief. While there is not a “onesize-fits-all” approach to creating a strong school climate, research has shown that “positive
school climates contribute to academic achievement and can improve outcomes for students,
especially those from lower socioeconomic backgrounds” (Berkowitz et al., 2017). In his 2016
article Tim Walker quoted University of South Carolina professor, Ron Avi Astor, stating,
“Schools that have infused academics with climate and vice versa are the ones that tend to
perform best over the long term. . . . The ultimate outcome is a climate that runs through
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everything the school does” (n.p.). This concept is one that should be intrinsic to the building
principal and truly guide their leadership.
The importance of building a positive school climate is recognized on a larger scale, as
well. As mentioned in Leithwood and Riehl’s 2013 list, leadership practices must stand up to
local and state accountability. The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) acknowledges the
relationship between school climate and achievement, and includes that as a factor when
evaluating schools. Listed as a “non-academic” indicator, school climate is now included in state
accountability plans (Walker, 2016).
Gender and Leadership
A Historical Perspective
As mentioned in previous sections, gender can be an influential factor in teacher
perceptions of effective leadership. In order to gain a better understanding of why, it is important
to highlight the role women have played in the field of education throughout history. Especially
now, due to women’s movements throughout the nation, female equality remains an incredibly
prevalent topic. This phenomenon is not restricted to Hollywood or corporate America. The
concept of “the glass ceiling” rears its ugly head in many lines of work, including education.
According to Rafal-Baer (2019), “The glass ceiling for women in education is not merely a
problem of fairness, of representation or of opportunity, though it is all of these” (para. 16). In a
field that is predominantly occupied by females, they are not equally represented in higher
administrative positions. This phenomenon presents many considerations, one of which is how
prevalent the stereotype is that men are superior leaders over women (Nichols & Nichols, 2014).
This is not a statistic that emerged out of the blue; rather, men have been filling
leadership roles over women in the field of education dating back to the 19th century. Teaching
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positions were filled primarily by women, due to the notion that females were natural caregivers
for children, while males stepped into leadership roles (Smulyan, 2004). This continued
throughout the Civil War as young men joined the military and women were assuming roles in
the workplace.
In the early 20th century, the idea that men were better suited for administrative roles in
education remained entrenched. According to McFadden et al. (2009), males were considered to
be the more dominant gender, and therefore better equipped to run schools and districts. As
women were granted more rights after the ratification of the 19th Amendment in 1919, there
were visible changes happening in education. A spike in female leadership came shortly
thereafter and lasted for quite a few years.
Kate Rousmaniere (2013) explained a decrease in female leadership between 1928 and
1973. In 1928, 55% of elementary principal positions were filled by women; in 1973, that
number dropped to 20%. This was due to men acquiring teaching positions to take advantage of
the GI bill, which resulted in a natural progression to administration. It remained low, partly due
to the belief that “women taught and men managed” (p. 102). Over time, the percentages
continued to fluctuate. In 1993–1994, only 34.5% of principals were female, but that number
grew to 43.8% by 1999–2000 (NEA, 2019). Grogan and Shakeshaft’s 2011 study reported 50.3%
of elementary principal positions were held by women, as well as 21.7% of superintendent
positions. A 2012 survey completed by the U.S. Department of Education reported that 90% of
elementary teachers were female and 66% of elementary principals were female. More recently,
the NEA conducted a survey in 2019 that reported women make up 76.6% of the teaching
population and 54.2% of elementary principal positions. In terms of higher administrative roles,
the most recent data from the American Association of School Administrators (2019) reported
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that females hold nearly 25% of the superintendent positions, noting “slow but consistent
growth” (p. 11). The question remains: why, in a field that is so heavily dominated by women, is
there an absence of females at the top of the hierarchy (Nichols & Nichols, 2014)?
Comparison of Female and Male Leadership
Grogan and Shakeshaft (2011) identified the following leadership themes as more
prevalent among female leaders than males: relational leadership, leadership of social justice,
spiritual leadership, leadership for learning, and balanced leadership. They found that women
tend to focus more on building relationships with others, rather than leading with a hierarchical
mentality. Approaching decision-making with a collaborative approach, rather than authoritarian,
also falls under this description. Female leaders view power more as a shared responsibility than
not, and they believe that building trusted relationships will strengthen that effort (Mooney,
2011).
While male leaders also enter leadership positions for genuine reasons, female leaders are
more likely to report their career aspirations as “wanting to change the status quo” (Nichols &
Nichols, 2014). The philosophy of social justice and wanting to change the lives of children
whom the system may have failed often guides female leaders’ thinking and practice (Lips &
Kenner, 2007). They describe their work in education as an inherent dedication to social justice
and a motivator to help others (Shapiro, 2004).
According to Brunner and Grogan (2007), female leaders spend more time in classrooms
than male leaders. They acknowledge their spirituality and morality as a guiding force behind
their leadership practices, specifically in regard to changing children’s lives for the better. While
this concept of “caring” so deeply seems to be a natural aspect of leadership, it is not always
viewed as such. Bogerson (2018) stated,
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Feminine traits, such as those related to “caring” and often deemed appropriate, and
natural, to women in business and the workplace—yet generally determined to be less
than effective in a female leader—constrain and undermine female leaders and their
leadership styles. (p. 11)
Grogan and Shakeshaft (2011) included leadership for learning as a critical quality that
tends to be unique to female leaders. In addition to being more proactive about introducing new
instructional programs, female leaders not only support, but encourage experimentation during
the implementation phase. Their focus is on student achievement, but they remain dedicated to a
collaborative approach that strengthens teacher growth and development.
Balanced leadership winds down Grogan and Shakeshaft’s (2011) list, focusing on the
unavoidable truth that women in educational leadership positions have the additional challenge
of balancing two lives: leadership responsibilities at school, combined with household
responsibilities at home. Although it may seem so on the surface, the issue is not always females
shying away from leadership positions; rather, they tend to enter leadership positions later in
their career because of commitments at home and raising children (Brunner & Grogan, 2007).
Stereotypes of Female Leaders
A national survey of 1,026 randomly selected participants revealed that 48% of adults
preferred a male supervisor to a female, 22% preferred a female supervisor, and 28% had no
preference (Simmons, 2001). Another survey, conducted in 2006, showed that
By a 37% to 19% margin, Americans say that, if they were taking a new job, they would
prefer their boss to be a man rather than a woman. Forty-three percent of Americans
volunteer that it would not make a difference to them. The results on this question have
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fluctuated substantially over the years, but relatively few Americans—no more than
22%—have said they would prefer a female boss. (Carroll, 2006, para. 2).
A 2018 study out of the University of Virginia and Northwestern University reported that male
teachers are 12% more likely to leave if the principal is a woman than if the principal is a man.
Also from this study, it was determined that the same male teachers who moved to different
schools were more likely to work at schools that had a male principal instead of a female
principal (Husain et al., 2018). In a world where the research so clearly supports the social
stereotype that men are easier to work for than women, it is no wonder why female educational
leaders have to overcome such barriers to be considered effective leaders in their buildings.
Societal stereotypes have painted pictures of females in two different lights, taking into
consideration both personal and professional characteristics. In some instances, society considers
females as the more motherly gender—soft, nurturing, and caring (Koenig, 2018). In other
scenarios, however, the portrayal is that women are adversarial, conniving, and temperamental
(Goudreau, 2011). Leadership characteristics of females are assumed, as well. Some individuals
place an automatic tag on a female leader, presuming she is submissive, non- confrontational,
and incapable (Crawford, 2000). Conversely, female leaders are often viewed as stubborn,
combative, unfair, and icy (Goudreau, 2011).
These stereotypes have existed for decades and have left females in precarious situations.
Some women retract their desire to become an educational leader because of the uphill battle
awaiting them, while others face those challenges head on and either suppress their natural
behavior or mirror behaviors similar to that of their male counterparts, in order to move to a
higher position (Stelter, 2002). While this may lead to future success for those female leaders,
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the question remains: does one need to change or mask who they are inherently in order to
progress in their profession?
According to Davis (2019) the “good old boys club” still very much exists in education,
as it does in corporate America. Some female leaders feel that in order to get hired and/or “fit
in,” they must possess more masculine qualities than perceived feminine ones (Bañuelos, 2008).
Once females acquire leadership positions, they feel pressure to adapt to the pre-existing culture
of the environment, often causing uncomfortable situations when they attempt to break free and
lead in their own way (Crawford, 2000).
The Simmons (2001) survey that was mentioned previously reported that 48% of
participants preferred a male supervisor to a female, while only 22% preferred a female
supervisor. In a fascinating article written by Eagly and Carli (2003), the authors highlighted
reasons that could potentially combat those statistics. Through their research, they determined
that female leaders are held to a higher standard than their male counterparts. Females’
leadership practices are often questioned by colleagues, subordinates, and superiors; therefore,
female leaders must consistently perform above expectations in order to demonstrate their true
ability.
Stereotypes were made to be broken, and that is precisely what Paustian-Underdahl et al.
(2014) did when they conducted a meta-analysis of the debate about gender leadership traits.
Looking across 99 independent samples from 95 different studies, their findings showed that
men and women do not necessarily differ in terms of perceived leadership effectiveness, when
considering different leadership conditions. In their study, “masculine” traits, such as “risktaker,” “action-oriented,” and “straightforward communicator,” were not identified to be genderspecific to leadership effectiveness. Additionally, other traits such as “empathetic,” “energetic,”
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and “resilient” proved to be indicators of successful leadership. When considering the obstacles
female leaders must overcome, Paustian-Underdal et al.’s (2014) findings certainly apply to
them, as females must continue to combat those challenges with resilience.
Teacher Perceptions of Female Leadership
While there is not an abundance of research on the teachers’ perceptions of the
effectiveness of their building leaders, there is plenty of evidence supporting the impact of
school leadership on student achievement and school climate. Although it may not be clearly
specified in each of those categories, the common thread is, in fact, teacher perception. An
effective leader works collaboratively with their staff to create a shared vision that embodies
teamwork, a drive for academic excellence, and a commitment to professional growth (Balyer,
2012; Chew & Chan, 2008; Leithwood & Jantzi, 2008; Nemanich & Keller, 2007). How teachers
perceive their leader will partly determine the outcome of that vision.
In a study conducted in 2011 on the teacher perceptions of elementary school principals,
seven themes emerged from interviews with teachers: (a) vision, (b) student growth, (c) staff
development, (d) organization, (e) communication, (f) caring, and (g) community (Metcalfe,
2011). These themes were described specifically as identifiers of effective leadership
characteristics of female leaders. Perceived advantages/disadvantages of working for a female
building leader were also identified throughout the study. The majority of participants believed
that female leaders were easier to communicate with than male leaders. Male teachers seemed to
value the difference of gender because, in many cases, it provided a different perspective than
their own. The majority also believed that female building leaders were more caring than male
leaders, with most teachers stating that female leaders understood the family needs of the staff.
Female participants reported having a connection with female leaders who were once teachers,
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because they could relate to the challenges of a work/life balance. Shapiro (2004) had previously
supported this theory and extended that connection to understanding the demands of classroom
teaching, thus providing credibility to their leadership position. Participants also felt that female
leaders were better listeners than male leaders and had a tendency to be more organized. It was
reported that female leaders tend to set clear expectations and directions, which was appreciated
by teachers (Mooney, 2011).
Participants from the Mooney (2011) study remarked that a distinct disadvantage of
working for a female leader was how her mood and emotions could sometimes sway her
decisions. Similarly, some participants reported that female leaders often held grudges, while
they did not have that experience with previous male building leaders. Regarding authoritarian
leadership, one participant reported that her building leader “demonstrated her authority” when
they first met by declaring her position.
A similar study was completed by Hudson and Rea (1996) that also examined teacher
perceptions of female building leaders. Similar trends were identified throughout the study
regarding effective leadership characteristics. In this study, the following traits were identified:
“1) good communicator, 2) repository of knowledge of curriculum and instruction, 3)
personable, 4) good manager, 5) problem solver, and 6) seeker of input” (Love, 2007).
As discussed in previous sections (especially those regarding gender and leadership) the
societal paradigm that administrative work is more aligned to masculine behavior still exists in
the field of education; however, the impact that has on teacher perceptions seems to be
decreasing. This notion, however, does continue to play a role—either consciously or
subconsciously—on how teachers perceive their building leaders. It is imperative for female
leaders to be aware of these perceptions in order to face them head on.
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Summary
This literature review examined many different aspects of school leadership: a historical
overview and changes in the role over time, the impact of effective leadership, similarities and
differences of female and male leadership styles, and how the gender of building leaders
influences teacher perceptions in regard to their effectiveness as a leader. The literature also
identified areas of bias that female leaders must take into account as they navigate the challenges
of their roles.
Female leadership was a significant component of this literature review. While research
shows tremendous gains for women in education over time, there is still the overarching issue
that in a field so heavily dominated by females, the percentage of women in higher
administrative positions remains much lower than males. Although potential reasons for this are
discussed, solid findings (and effective solutions) as to why more female teachers aren’t pursuing
leadership roles present a problematic gap in the literature. Additionally, there is a gap in the
literature addressing how female leaders can effectively overcome the obstacles they face and
ultimately alter the perceptions of teachers while simultaneously inspiring other females to
pursue leadership roles.
The common theme throughout the review was the significance of leadership in general,
and the tremendous impacts it has on many areas. Effective leadership is not constricted to
building management, instructional knowledge, school climate, community involvement, state
mandates, or retention of teachers alone; rather, it is the way in which a leader navigates each of
those components (along with many more) so that their entire school community feels truly
valued, motivated, and supported.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
Review of Research Purpose and Research Questions
This qualitative study has been designed to examine teacher perceptions of building
leaders in pre-K through Grade 8. Specifically, the purpose of the study is to identify the
positive, negative, and neutral perceptions of teachers as they reflect upon leadership
effectiveness, and how—if at all—gender of the building leader has influenced those
perceptions. According to Carroll (2006),
By a 37% to 19% margin, Americans say that, if they were taking a new job, they would
prefer their boss to be a man rather than a woman. Forty-three percent of Americans
volunteer that it would not make a difference to them. The results on this question have
fluctuated substantially over the years, but relatively few Americans—no more than
22%—have said they would prefer a female boss. (para. 2)
This study does not stand in isolation. Research continues to show a difference between the
perception of females in leadership positions compared to the perception of males in leadership
positions. A 2018 study out of the University of Virginia and Northwestern University found that
12% of male teachers are more likely to leave a position where they were working for a female
principal; furthermore, when those same male teachers left, they were more likely to accept a
position under a male principal (Bolden-Barrett, 2018). While the research provides consistent
findings, the reasons “why” still vary. Through my research and data collection, this study has
identified ways in which female and male leaders are perceived differently by teachers, why
those differences may be present, and how female leaders can best navigate the societal
stereotypes that still exist surrounding females in leadership positions.
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The research questions for this study addressed the phenomenon of gender in educational
leadership. Using those questions as a guide, I was able to dive deeply into different aspects of
teachers’ personal experiences and examine how those experiences shaped their perceptions of
male and female leadership. The research questions for this study were as follows:
RQ1: What characteristics/traits/ attributes, if any, do teachers perceive to be more
specific to female building leaders than male building leaders?
a. What personal characteristics/traits/attributes?
b. What leadership characteristics/traits/attributes?
RQ2: To what extent do stereotypes of females in leadership positions impact teachers’
perceptions of the overall effectiveness of their building leader?
a. How do teachers (male and female) perceive working with a female building
leader?
Research Design and Method
The research method for this study was a qualitative approach utilizing a
phenomenological research design. The goal of this study was to learn more about the
phenomenon of gender in educational leadership, specifically how teachers perceive the overall
effectiveness of those practices when considering the gender of the building leader. I believed
that a qualitative approach, employing surveys and interviews as my data collection method,
would provide a deeper understanding of how teachers perceived leadership styles of male and
female building leaders, as well the extent to which pre-existing stereotypes of females in
leadership positions impact teachers’ perceptions.
A phenomenological design was chosen because its methodology perfectly aligns to the
structure and purpose of this study. Phenomenological research is meant to explore challenging
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problems through studying an individual’s lived experiences (Neubauer et al., 2019). This
research design is so powerful because it recognizes different perspectives and provides
opportunities for the reader to experience a particular phenomenon through a different lens. The
phenomenon of leadership gender in education guides this study, with a developed focus on
teacher perceptions of female building leadership.
Participants and Sampling
The subjects for this study consisted of male and female elementary school teachers (preK through Grade 8) from 30 public school districts throughout the state of New Jersey. The
demographics of each district varied, providing a broad range of experience among the teachers
who participated. Generating a meaningful sample of participants was tedious due to COVID-19
restrictions that districts across the state (and nation) were facing. It has been argued that by
employing sampling methods in qualitative research, unique social knowledge can be discovered
(Hay, 2005; Noy, 2008; Limb & Dwyer, 2001). Utilizing a sampling procedure referred to as
“snowball sampling” (Parker et al., 2019), I capitalized on my professional network to gain more
interest and participants. I contacted public school officials (superintendents and assistant
superintendents) within proximity to, but not including my own district, requesting support and
approval to disseminate the survey throughout their respective districts. Those colleagues shared
the information with other colleagues, which led to wider geographic exposure throughout the
state.
Once approval was secured from district officials, surveys were distributed via email by
either the researcher or the school official. An explanation of the study was included, as well as
informed consent documentation. Prospective participants were informed of necessary details
regarding confidentiality and how their personal information would be maintained throughout
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the study. Follow-up emails were distributed by the researcher, one per week, through the
collection period. A final email reminder was sent by the researcher one day prior to the survey
closing. Participants who volunteered for the interview portion of the study were contacted
separately by the researcher.
While the specific district demographics did not weigh in the selection process of
participants, the teacher candidacy did. There were two prerequisites for teachers who completed
the survey:
1. The teacher must have taught in Grades pre-K through 8 (high school teachers were not
included in this study).
2. The teacher must have worked for both a male and female principal at some point during
their career.
This was an integral part of the study because it provided a comparison between the leadership
styles of both genders of building leaders. Without that component, teacher reflections would not
have addressed the research questions outlined for the study.
Pre-K through eighth grade teachers were selected because of my personal experiences
having taught or worked in some capacity throughout that grade band. I believed the span would
provide a wide enough range of experiences without opening the study up to high school
teachers. Both male and female teachers were included because it provided feedback from the
perception of teachers of both genders. Including both perspectives presented interesting results,
which during the research analysis led to many topics for future research suggestions.
There were not any geographic restrictions for the collection sample, as all surveys were
distributed and collected digitally. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, interviews were conducted via
Zoom; therefore, travel time for neither the researcher nor participant was a consideration. Dates
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and times for the interview were agreed upon and a link was sent to the interviewee prior to the
interview. At the completion of each interview, the researcher explained that a follow-up call
may be necessary in the case of any required clarification during the transcription and analysis
process.
By the close of the data collection, a total of 53 participants had completed the survey
and 10 individuals had participated in a voluntary interview. These sample sizes provided a
proportionate number of individuals, while still taking into account potential outliers and
anomalies. The sample size was manageable and did not create a more complex and
overwhelming study (“Determining Sample Size,” n.d.).
Data Sources and Data Collection Procedure
The primary sources of my data collection were a digitally-distributed survey and virtual
interviews. The survey instrument, which was constructed using SurveyMonkey, consisted of 42
multiple choice questions. Questions 1 through 7 collected demographic information of the
participants. To address the research questions outlined for this study, survey questions 8 through
36 presented examples of leadership behaviors. Participants were asked to reflect upon each
behavior and consider if they found it to be (a) more common in male leaders (b) more common
in female leaders or (c) not more common in one gender over the other. Subcategories within the
leadership questions included the following topics: Culture and Climate, Curriculum and
Instruction, Professional Growth and Development, Student Interactions, Decision-Making,
Personal Interactions, Communication, and Professional Demeanor. One open-ended question
was also included at the end of the survey, which provided participants with the opportunity to
expand on their experiences, outside of the multiple-choice configuration. The last two questions
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were organizational, requiring participants to submit their informed consent to participate in the
study, as well as providing them the opportunity to volunteer for an interview.
The interview followed a carefully constructed protocol that consisted of seven questions,
three of which had subsequent secondary questions. In some cases, questions were asked to
clarify the interviewee’s response, or as an attempt to have the interviewee expand on their
thoughts or comments. All questions prompted teachers to consider their experiences working
for both male and female leaders, and to elaborate beyond their responses in the survey.
Questions were designed to elicit specific examples of the similarities and/or differences they
witnessed while working for leaders of each gender. Each interview was semi-structured,
allowing the interviewee the opportunity to share personal and specific encounters that left
significant impacts—either positive or negative—on their teaching experiences. In many cases,
through their heartfelt and genuine narratives, participants answered multiple questions at one
time. This led to meaningful secondary questions from the interviewer, and ultimately, very
insightful data for future research.
The survey data collection period took place from April 2021 through the end of May
2021. Interviews followed through June 2021. The specific time frame was selected for four
reasons: (a) current COVID-19 restrictions, (b) “non testing time” during school calendars, (c)
limited teacher availability during the summer months, and (d) researcher’s personal time frame.
While this study was primarily qualitative in design, descriptive statistics were utilized to
report on the survey responses. Interviews were transcribed by an outside company that was not
connected with the study, and then reviewed by the researcher for accuracy. Responses were
coded using the technology software Dedoose, and then analyzed to identify any major trends. A
second coder was used to review the analysis and ensure the reliability of coding procedures.
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All data were stored securely to provide a high level of confidentiality for the
participants. Surveys, as well as all paper documents (i.e., informed consent agreement,
researcher’s interview notes, interview transcripts, data analysis notes, additional correspondence
between the researcher and participants, etc.) were secured in a locked file cabinet and accessed
only by the researcher. Audio recordings of the interviews were stored electronically in a secure
digital file. Files were labeled with pseudonyms to maintain anonymity.
The above-mentioned research methods, and the ways in which I went about coding and
analyzing my data, allowed for informative and highly relevant answers to my research
questions. Table 2 outlines which research question was answered by which data sources.
Table 2
Research Questions and Data Sources
Research Questions and Data Sources
Research Question
1. What characteristics/traits/attributes, if any, do
teachers perceive to be more specific to female
building leaders than male building leaders?
1a. What personal characteristics/traits/
attributes?
1b. What leadership characteristics/traits/
attributes?
2. To what extent do stereotypes of females
in leadership positions impact teachers’
perceptions of the overall effectiveness of
their building leader?
2a. How do teachers (male and female) perceive
working with a female building leader?

Survey
✓

Interview

✓
✓
✓

✓

✓

Utilizing a combination of data sources by incorporating interview questions with survey
questions, I was able to gather a comprehensive depiction of teachers’ perceptions of effective
building leadership. Together, those responses allowed me to complete an extensive analysis that
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identified ways in which one gender may approach leadership differently than the other,
ultimately resulting in a positive, negative, or inconsequential teacher perception.
Ethical Considerations
All guidelines set forth by Seton Hall University regarding research conducted on human
subjects were followed. Upon successful defense of the study proposal, I completed necessary
paperwork, which was subsequently approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB).
In order to remain ethical throughout the duration of the study, a commitment to honesty
and integrity was made across the entire process. All participants received and signed a copy of
the informed consent form, which outlined the purpose of the study, means of confidentiality,
and a signature documenting their consent. Participants’ responses remained highly confidential,
including pseudonyms that protected their identity. Any changes or unexpected occurrences
throughout the study were relayed as such. Steps were taken to avoid potential bias that may
impact the research, and unavoidable ones, such as gender of the researcher, were clearly
documented and conveyed to participants. Survey and interview questions were clear, without
any leading language that may sway responses. Additionally, response analysis was coded, and
names were changed to avoid bias.
To ensure validity and reliability of the study, 10 colleagues completed sample surveys
and five colleagues participated in mock interviews. These trials provided critical feedback prior
to the beginning of the data collection period. By piloting the survey and interview, the following
questions were addressed:
1. Do the survey and interview questions clearly ask what they are intended to?
2. Do the preliminary results yield similar enough responses to indicate reliability?
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Wherever necessary, adjustments were made prior to distribution and collection of data in order
to ensure both instruments (the survey and interview protocol) were reliable and valid.
To fully develop a comprehensive understanding of my phenomena, I utilized multiple
methods of data collection (survey tool and interviews). This strategy of triangulation was used
to successfully “test validity through the convergence of information from different sources”
(Carter et al., 2014). In order to establish further credibility with my participants, I employed
member checking at the completion of the study. Participants were given the opportunity to
review the results and provide feedback as to the accuracy of the writer’s personal interpretations
of the findings (Birt et al., 2016).
Positionality
According to Holmes (2014), a researcher’s positionality “not only shapes their own
research, but influences their interpretation, understanding and ultimately their belief in the
‘truthfulness’ of others’ research that they read or are exposed to.” Holmes went on to explain
the importance of honest disclosure and how the researcher’s personal beliefs, which may have
influenced their own research, should always be revealed. By providing a clear picture of who I
am, how I personally view the study’s phenomenon, and how I can identify with the participants,
I adequately provided my positionality for this study (Lacey, 2017).
The primary researcher bias for this study is that I am currently a female educational
leader in a New Jersey public school, serving as a vice principal. Before entering a leadership
position, I was a special education teacher for 10 years (4 years private school, 6 years public
school), and then served as a member of the Child Study Team for 4 years as a Learning
Disabilities Teacher Consultant. Aside from sharing the experience of being a teacher in a public
school system, I do not share any other connections with the participants of the study. I have
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worked for both male and female leaders, and I have formed my own perceptions of their
leadership styles based on those experiences.
I was first hired as a vice principal for a large middle school, which was led by a male
principal and two male vice principals. At the time, I was one of only two female administrators
in the 25-year history of the building. The staff, many of whom were senior members that had
been teaching in the building since it opened, were familiar with a male-dominant administrative
structure. Early in my first school year in this role, a male teacher came to the front office and
asked to speak with the principal. When he was not available, the teacher asked for either of the
male vice principals. When they were not available, he told the secretary that he would come
back the next day. She informed the teacher that I was the only administrator in the building that
day, but I could help him. He responded, “That’s okay. I’ll come back.” Not realizing I was in
my office hearing the entire conversation, he continued to say, “It’s a discipline issue, so I need
one of the guys. She’s great and all, but she’s just here to make the building look pretty and do
all that cutesy culture and climate stuff.” At that point, I walked out of my office and invited the
teacher into my office. I listened to the problem, and then proceeded to handle the discipline
component without any hesitation. The next day, the teacher came back to my office and
apologized.
This experience shaped who I am as a female leader, and I would be remiss not to
mention it in my positionality statement. The perception of that teacher left a significant impact
on me professionally and personally, which, in turn, led me to the topic of this study. If one
teacher felt that strongly, others did, too. At that moment, I wanted to learn more about those
perceptions and just how strongly they impact a building leader’s ability to lead effectively.
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As a female leader, for me, the responses to the survey and interviews were eye-opening.
Throughout the data collection and analysis, I was determined to remain neutral and not allow
my personal experiences to impact the participants’ responses, especially during the interview
portion of the study. It was not without difficulty that I listened to some of the experiences
teachers shared regarding their female leaders. I was proud to hear of other female leaders’
strength, intelligence, and commitment to the role; however, I also found myself cringing at
some of the more negative feedback.
I believe the research about females still fighting to break through the glass ceiling to be
accurate. Leading into this study, I believed that in some capacity, teachers viewed male and
female leaders differently. My results have confirmed those beliefs. A goal of this study was to
provide a more up-to-date and accurate reflection of teacher perceptions through the sharing,
reflection, and documentation of their experiences. Through my current research and data
collection, that goal was accomplished. My hope for the study was to shed light on a sensitive,
but incredibly powerful and necessary topic. I was able to identify reasons why such perceptions
exist and specifically, ways to guide female leaders through the challenges they face as
educational leaders.
Collection Process
A survey was distributed via email to 30 school districts throughout the state of New
Jersey. The demographics of the districts ranged in size, geographics, and socio-economic status.
In all cases, approval for distribution was requested by the researcher and granted by a
district/school official. As stated, the size and demographics of the districts varied significantly.
Large urban districts with enrollments of over 40,000 students as of 2018–2019 were included,
as well as small suburban districts with enrollment of under 200 students as of 2018–2019. This
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provided a vast pool of teachers, all bringing forth a wealth of different experiences and
perceptions.
Pre-K through eighth grade teachers were asked to complete the survey digitally, which
was available from April 2021 through May 2021. During that time period, multiple attempts
were made by the researcher to gain interest and participation among teachers in the 30 districts.
At the close of the data collection, a total of 52 responses were collected, and 10 interviews were
completed. Informed consent forms were provided and collected for all participants.
Survey data were analyzed utilizing SurveyMonkey features and tools, which provided a
descriptive analysis of the results. Ten teachers subsequently participated in voluntary
interviews, having cited their interest to do so within the survey. The interviews were completed
virtually, due to COVID-19 restrictions. All interviews were transcribed by an outside company
and thoroughly reviewed by the researcher. Member checking was utilized as a technique to
validate and confirm accuracy of participants’ responses. Transcripts were coded and analyzed
using the digital platform Dedoose. Overarching themes that were revealed from the survey data
and interview responses will be discussed throughout Chapter 4.
Survey Data Analysis
Once the window was closed for survey completion, I utilized the analysis tools that were
included in the upgraded SurveyMonkey platform. Individual responses were reviewed, as were
question/response summaries and insights/data trends. I analyzed the demographics of teachers
who completed the survey, sorting through age/gender of participants, ethnic backgrounds, years
in education, current teaching assignments, and levels of education (Table 3).
Participant Demographics
Demographic questions collected information regarding the respondent’s age range,
gender, ethnic background, years of experience in education, highest educational level, and
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current teaching assignment. Options such as “Other” and “I prefer not to answer” were provided
as acceptable responses to questions related to age, gender, and ethnic background.
The age of the participants was categorized into six groupings, including “I prefer not to
answer,” which accounted for 2.04% of respondents. Results showed that 6.12% of participants
fell between the ages of 21–29 years old; 28.57% between 30–39 years old; 28.57% between 40–
49 years old; 28.57% between 50–59 years old; and 6.12% identified as 60+ years old. The
majority of individuals who filled out the survey were female (87.6%), while 10.20% were male,
and 2.04% preferred not to answer. When asked to identify their ethnic background, 79.59% of
participants identified as White or Caucasian; 2.04% identified as Black or African American;
4.08% identified as Hispanic or Latino; 4.08% identified as Asian or Asian American; 0%
identified as American Indian or Alaska Native; 0% identified as Native Hawaiian or other
Pacific Islander; 2.04% identified as Another Race; 8.16% of participants preferred to not
answer. The experience of teachers ranged from less than 4 years to 40+ years. Of teachers who
completed the survey, 4.08% have been teaching for less than 4 years; 18.37% between 4 and 9
years; 34.69% between 10 and 19 years; 34.69% between 20 and 30 years; 8.16% between 31
and 40 years; 0% over 41 years. Participants were asked to identify their level of education. Of
respondents, 14.9% have earned a bachelor’s degree; 44.90% have earned a master’s degree;
30.61% have a master’s degree plus 30 additional credits; 0% identified as having an EdS
degree; 6.12% have a doctorate; 2.04% have an advanced degree or designation that was not
listed; 2.04% preferred not to answer. Teachers in Grades pre-K through 8 were solicited for the
survey, but specific and current teaching assignments were asked of each participant. Of
participants, 18.75% taught Grades pre-K through 2; 8.33% taught Grades 3 through 5; 31.25%
taught Grades 6 through 8; 34.42% identified as teaching multiple grades; 6.25% preferred not to
answer.
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Figures 3 through 8 provide a visual breakdown of the survey participants’ demographic
information.
Figure 3
Survey Participants’ Age Range

Figure 4
Survey Participants’ Gender

40

Figure 5
Survey Participants’ Ethnic Background

Figure 6
Survey Participants’ Years of Experience in Education

41

Figure 7
Survey Participants’ Educational Level

Figure 8
Survey Participants’ Current Teaching Assignment

The 33 questions related to perception of leadership effectiveness were presented with
three answer choices:
1. I have found this leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders.
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2. I have found this leadership behavior to be more common in female leaders.
3. I have not found this leadership behavior to be more common in one gender over the
other.
I reviewed and analyzed those responses, specifically focusing on the variation within the
responses of individuals who did notice a difference between the two genders.
I approached the open-ended responses similarly to the interview analysis. A total of 13
participants volunteered additional information by responding to the open-ended question, so I
reviewed their responses, looking for common phrases, comments, areas of leadership, etc. This
allowed me to report on common trends, including both positive and negative perceptions of
leaders of both genders.
Table 3
Survey Breakdown
Survey
Questions

Topic

Question Type

1–7

Demographics of participant

Multiple choice

8–36

Various Leadership Behaviors

Multiple choice

37–38

Leadership Effectiveness (Male versus female)

Check all that apply

39

Personal Experiences

Open-ended

40–43

Miscellaneous (Informed consent, interview
participation, etc.)

Varied

Interview Data Analysis
Semi-structured interviews were conducted following the collection of survey responses.
Ten teachers who completed the survey volunteered to participate in the interviews. For the
purpose of this study, and to maintain confidentiality and anonymity of participants, interviewees
were each assigned a pseudonym that will be used throughout this dissertation.
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Participant Demographics
Demographic information for each interview participant was collected in their survey
responses. Information regarding the respondent’s age range, gender, ethnic background, years
of experience in education, highest educational level, and current teaching assignment was
gathered. Options such as “Other” and “I prefer not to answer” were provided as acceptable
responses to questions related to age, gender, and ethnic background. Table 4 provides a
breakdown of the demographic information, specific to the 10 interview participants.
Table 4
Interview Participant Demographic Information

Age

Ethnic Background

Years in
Education

Participant

Gender

Megan

F

30–39

White or Caucasian

4–9

Master’s degree

Grades 6–8

Kelly

F

50–59

White or Caucasian

20–30

Master’s+30

Multiple grades

Lyndsay

F

30–39

Hispanic/Latino

10–19

Master’s degree

Multiple grades

Barbara

F

50–59

White or Caucasian

20–30

Master’s degree

Grades 6–8

Bridget

F

40–49

White or Caucasian

20–30

Bachelor’s degree

Grades 6–8

Kara

F

30–39

Another Race

10–19

Master’s degree

Grades 6–8

Jenn

F

50–59

White or Caucasian

31–40

Master’s+30

Multiple grades

Catherine

F

21–29

Asian/Asian American

4–9

Master’s degree

Grades 6–8

Lauren

F

21–29

White or Caucasian

Less than 4

Master’s degree

PreK-2

Bob

M

40–49

Black/African American

20–30

Master’s degree

Multiple grades
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Educational Level

Current
Teaching
Assignment

Figures 9 through 14 provide a visual representation of the demographics of the interview
participants.
Figure 9
Interview Participants’ Gender

Figure 10
Interview Participants’ Age
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Figure 11
Interview Participants’ Ethnic Background

Figure 12
Interview Participants’ Years of Experience in Education

46

Figure 13
Interview Participants’ Educational Level

Figure 14
Interview Participants’ Current Teaching Assignment

The interview protocol consisted of seven primary questions, three of which had
subsequent secondary questions. Teachers were asked to reflect upon their experiences working
for both a male building leader and a female building leader, focusing on personal and leadership
characteristics/attributes, pre-existing stereotypes of female leaders, and overall leadership
effectiveness. In most cases, the interviewee touched upon different areas within one response;
therefore, clarifying questions were asked to isolate specific research topics.
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After all 10 interviews were completed, the audio recording files were sent digitally to
Landmark Associates for transcription. Upon their return, I reviewed the transcriptions for
accuracy against the audio recorded interview. When necessary, I utilized member checking to
ensure participant clarification and feedback. Similar to the open-ended questions on the surveys,
albeit on a much deeper level, I then coded the interview responses to identify major themes and
trends. This provided meaningful insights into my qualitative data in an organized and detailed
manner. A second reader was also utilized to review interview transcripts and coding.
Interview Coding Process
A qualitative research coding software called Dedoose was utilized to code the interview
data and identify trends within participant responses. An inductive coding approach was utilized,
allowing the interview data to guide the coding process. Initially, 32 codes were identified from
the 10 interview transcripts. That broad list was narrowed down based on the codes that elicited
the greatest overall discussion throughout the 10 interviews. The data from each code were
analyzed, and responses were placed in one of three categories: (a) Male-associated leadership
behavior, (b) Female-associated leadership behavior, and (c) Gender-neutral leadership behavior.
Based on the number of mentions for each coded topic, I determined that a topic would be
considered a prominent code if it were discussed five or more times cumulatively throughout the
interviews. Following this criterion, the 17 codes listed in Table 5 were identified as prominent
codes.
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Table 5
Interview Codes
Code

Male

Female

Gender-Neutral

Approachability

2

6

4

Micromanagement/Overbearing

1

7

0

Involvement in staff drama

0

10

0

Provides strong feedback

2

6

0

Nurturing

1

8

0

Direct and to the point

5

3

0

Understanding of personal needs outside of
school

2

8

0

Stereotypes impact leadership effectiveness

0

7

0

Unprofessional relationships with staff
(“Buddy-buddy”)

5

0

0

Strict with staff

3

6

0

Flexible

6

0

0

Emotional

0

5

0

Genuine teacher appreciation

0

1

4

Values teacher input

0

3

4

Communication/Transparency

2

3

4

Age/Experience of leader

0

0

5

Summary
The design of this study was thoughtfully considered in order to gain insight into the
leadership styles of male and female building leaders, as perceived by pre-K through Grade 8
public school teachers in the state of New Jersey. The rationale behind the use of surveys and
interviews was to provide a comprehensive analysis of teachers’ perceptions of the effectiveness
of male and female building leaders. Utilizing a qualitative approach, but also providing brief
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quantitative descriptions of my findings, I was able to thoroughly answer the two research
questions set forth for this study. In the following chapters, readers are presented with a detailed
perspective of teachers’ personal experiences, as well as findings that will inform, support, and
enrich the practices of current and aspiring educational leaders.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to explore and analyze teachers’ experiences of male and
female building leaders in pre-K through eighth grade public school settings in the state of New
Jersey. The study was designed to gather data regarding teacher perceptions of effective
leadership, and to identify trends in leadership behaviors specifically related to the gender of the
building administrator. Through the voluntary completion of surveys and interviews, teachers
were asked to deeply reflect upon their personal experiences working for principals of both
genders, and to provide honest and open feedback while describing those experiences.
A thorough literature review was completed to provide a historical perspective of school
leadership and female leadership. The impact of school leadership was clearly defined, outlining
ways in which school leaders “improve teaching and learning indirectly and most powerfully
through their influence on staff motivation, commitment, and working conditions” (Day et al.,
2009, p. 5). For the purpose of this study, female leadership and the societal stereotypes that
surround it were also discussed, recognizing the challenges that female leaders continue to face
in education. While “the glass ceiling” phenomenon is certainly present in corporate America,
research reveals that “for women in education, it is not merely a problem of fairness, or
representation, or of opportunity . . . it is all of these” (Rafal-Baer, 2019).
The findings for the following research questions will be presented in this chapter:
RQ1: What characteristics/traits/ attributes, if any, do teachers perceive to be
more specific to female building leaders than male building leaders?
a. What personal characteristics/traits/attributes?
b. What leadership characteristics/traits/attributes?
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RQ2: To what extent do stereotypes of females in leadership positions impact teachers’
perceptions of the overall effectiveness of their building leader?
a. How do teachers (male and female) perceive working with a female building
leader?
Survey Results: Major Findings
To address the research questions outlined for this study, survey questions 8 through 36
presented examples of a leadership behavior and asked respondents if they found that specific
behavior to be (a) more common in male leaders, (b) more common in female leaders, or (c) not
more common in one gender over the other. Although the category designation was not defined
within the survey, for organizational and data purposes, questions fell into one of the following
eight leadership categories: Culture and Climate, Curriculum and Instruction, Professional
Growth and Development, Student Interactions, Decision-Making, Personal Interactions,
Communication, and Professional Demeanor. One open-ended question was also included in the
survey, allowing respondents to provide a brief explanation of their personal experiences and
perceptions of effective leadership. This was not a required question; therefore, only 13
responses were recorded.
Culture and Climate
According to Lindahl (2011), “school climate and culture are essential elements to both
school performance and school improvement” (p. 16). To address this significant topic, six
questions were asked in this category, focusing on a building leader’s ability to create and foster
a sense of trust, value, commitment, and support within their school community. When asked if
their leader valued relationships with all stakeholders (including students, teachers, families,
community members, PTA, police department, etc.), 10.20% of participants found the leadership
behavior to be more common in male leaders, 20.41% found it to be more common in female
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leaders, and 69.39% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other.
Looking specifically at involvement with stakeholders in order to strengthen the school
community, 16.33% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male
leaders, 8.16% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 75.51% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. When asked to consider if their leader
treated them in a way that make them feel valued, 31.25% of participants found the leadership
behavior to be more common in male leaders, 29.17% found it to be more common in female
leaders, and 39.58% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other.
Teachers were asked if they felts supported by their building leader during parent conflicts. Of
participants, 20.41% found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 16.33%
found it to be more common in female leaders, and 63.27% did not find the behavior to be more
common in one gender over the other. When asked if their leader had faith and trust in them as
an educator, 18.37% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male
leaders, 10.20% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 71.43% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Lastly, teachers were asked if their
leader created a climate that is conducive to collaboration and cooperation. Of participants,
14.29% found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 20.41% found it to
be more common in female leaders, and 65.31% did not find the behavior to be more common in
one gender over the other.
Overall, in the area of Culture and Climate, responses indicated the behaviors were not
more common in one gender over the other. One area that did deviate from that trend was leaders
treating staff in a way that makes them feel valued. For this question, the responses were more
evenly distributed. Although the majority of participants (39.58%) reported no difference
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between genders, the response rate was much closer (31.25% found the leadership behavior to be
more common in male leaders, and 29.17% found it to be more common in female leaders.)
Figure 15 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 15
Culture and Climate Data

Curriculum and Instruction
The roles of building leaders have expanded dramatically over the past 20 years. While
overall building management is still a priority, principals are now called upon to serve as
instructional leaders within their schools (Finkel, 2012). Five questions were asked in this
category, focusing on the leader’s commitment, understanding, and involvement in the
curriculum and instructional practices being utilized within their school. When asked if their
leader remained current with instructional practices in education, 12.24% of participants found
the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 22.45% found it to be more
common in female leaders, and 65.31% did not find the behavior to be more common in one
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gender over the other. In terms of sharing new instructional tools, techniques, technology, etc.
with staff, 12.24% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male
leaders, 26.53% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 61.22% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Taking that one step further, teachers
were asked if their building leaders encouraged them to experiment with those shared methods
and techniques. Of participants, 8.16% found the leadership behavior to be more common in
male leaders, 26.53% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 65.31% did not find
the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Recognizing the impact of using
data to strengthen curriculum and effectively address intervention needs (Datnow et al., 2007),
teachers were asked if building leaders utilized data to drive instructional recommendations,
decisions, interventions, etc. Of participants, 10.20% found the leadership behavior to be more
common in male leaders, 18.37% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 71.43% did
not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Lastly, when asked if
their building leader supported their classroom management/discipline practices, 14.29% of
participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 14.29% found it
to be more common in female leaders, and 71.43% did not find the behavior to be more common
in one gender over the other.
Within this category, the majority of participants did not find any leadership behavior to
be more common in one gender over the other. It should be noted, however, that some variation
did occur among responses. Specifically, the two questions regarding new instructional tools
(sharing of new tools and encouraging staff to experiment with them) trended higher with female
leaders than male. In both cases, for participants who reported a difference between male and
female leaders, more than double reported female leaders to be stronger in this area.
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Figure 16 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 16
Curriculum and Instruction Data

Professional Growth and Development
Building leaders have the unique opportunity to empower teacher leaders by providing
them with opportunities and support that will help them reach their professional goals (Maxfield
& Flumerfelt, 2009). Four questions were asked in this category, focusing on the building
leader’s recognition and encouragement of teacher leaders within their building. Additionally,
this section touched upon teacher evaluation and observation feedback. When asked if the
building leader provided opportunities for teacher leaders to take on leadership roles, 18.75% of
participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 20.83% found it
to be more common in female leaders, and 60.42% did not find the behavior to be more common
in one gender over the other. Participants were also asked if their building leader recognized
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leadership potential among staff members and encouraged teachers to reach their professional
goals. Of participants, 20.83% found the leadership behavior to be more common in male
leaders, 12.50% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 66.67% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Acknowledging the difference
between (a) providing opportunities, (b) encouraging growth, and (c) actually supporting
teachers as they work toward their professional goals, teachers were asked if they felt supported
by their leader as they navigated that path. Of participants, 16.33% found the leadership behavior
to be more common in male leaders, 16.33% found it to be more common in female leaders, and
67.35% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Lastly,
participants were asked to reflect upon their experiences with observations and evaluations,
specifically if their leader provided honest and constructive feedback. In response to this
question, 18.37% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male
leaders, 24.49% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 57.14% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other.
Within this category, the majority of respondents reported that leadership behaviors were
not found to be more common in one gender over the other. In one case (leaders supporting
teachers as they work towards their professional goals), an even split was noted among the
32.66% of participants who did feel there was a difference in leaders supporting teachers as they
work towards their professional goals. For this specific question, eight respondents perceived
male leaders to be more supportive, and eight respondents perceived female leaders to be more
supportive.
Figure 17 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
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the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 17
Professional Growth and Development Data

Student Interactions
The questions in this category focused on a building leader’s involvement and interaction
with students, which are vital to student success (Kudlats, 2019). When asked if their building
leader spent time in classrooms and with students, 22.45% of participants found the leadership
behavior to be more common in male leaders, 22.45% found it to be more common in female
leaders, and 55.10% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other.
Shifting to students of concern, of those teachers who saw a difference between male and female
leadership in this category, more teachers believed that female leaders had a stronger awareness
of these students and their needs; 10.20% of participants found the leadership behavior to be
more common in male leaders, 22.45% found it to be more common in female leaders, and
67.35% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. Similarly,
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when considering the leader’s involvement in creating action and intervention plans for those
students, 34.69% of teachers reported that leadership behavior to be more common in female
leaders, while 10.20% found the leadership behavior more common with male leaders and
55.10% did not find a difference.
Within this category, the majority of teachers did not find there to be a difference
between male and female leadership; however, when analyzing the results of those who did see a
difference, female leaders were predominantly noted for their awareness and involvement in
planning for students of concern.
Figure 18 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 18
Student Interaction Data
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Decision-Making
According to DeMatthews (2014), “A strategic and well-supported distribution of
leadership can enhance an organization’s capacity to learn, problem-solve, and take ownership
over their own performance” (p. 183). Questions in this section focused on the decision-making
style of building leaders. Teachers were asked to reflect upon the collaborative nature of their
leader, and the extent to which leaders involved their peers while making decisions. Of
participants, 20.41% found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 26.53%
found it to be more common in female leaders, and 53.06% did not find the behavior to be more
common in one gender over the other. Looking at decision-making as a whole, teachers
considered whether or not leaders made decisions that were right and fair. In response, 22.45%
of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 16.33% found
it to be more common in female leaders, and 61.22% did not find the behavior to be more
common in one gender over the other. When asked if leaders would change their minds or a
previously-made decision based on feedback from staff, 26.53% of participants found the
leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 32.65% found it to be more common in
female leaders, and 40.82% did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the
other.
Results in this section staggered, with two of the three questions yielding responses that
did not find the leadership behaviors to be more common in one gender over the other. In the
third question, however, regarding leaders changing their minds, although there was still a
majority of respondents who believed that female leaders exhibited this behavior more
prominently than did male leaders, that number was less than half of the participant pool.
Figure 19 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
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the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 19
Decision-Making Data

Personal Interactions
The questions in this section focused on the personal interactions between building
leaders and teachers, which ultimately influence teachers’ attitudes and shape school culture
(Price, 2011). When asked whether their leader showed general concern for others, 10.20% of
participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders, 26.53% found it
to be more common in female leaders, and 63.27% did not find the behavior to be more common
in one gender over the other. Of respondents, 18.37% felt more comfortable approaching a male
leader with problems or concerns, while 20.41% found female leaders more approachable, and
61.22% did not view the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. The
majority of participants (57.14%) did not find one gender over the other to be more
understanding of personal/family responsibilities outside of school. Among the participants who
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did find a difference, 18.37% found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders,
while 24.49 % found it to be more common in female leaders.
Overall, the results from this category did not present any drastic differences when
looking at the majority of responses; however, within those who did see differences between
male and female leadership, the results varied. Specifically, over 50% more of individuals who
saw a difference between male/female leadership in the area of showing concern for others, felt
that it was more common for female leaders than male leaders to show concern for others.
Figure 20 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 20
Personal Interactions Data

Communication
Research has indicated that in successful schools, communication between principals and
teachers—specifically related to students and learning—happens frequently (Ärlestig, 2008). The
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questions in this category focused on communication between building leaders and staff
members. Teachers were asked to reflect upon the communication style of the leaders,
considering how clearly and effectively messages are conveyed. Of participants, 24.49% found
the leadership behavior of clear and effective communication to be more common in male
leaders, 32.65% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 42.86% did not find the
behavior to be more common in one gender over the other. When asked if their leader welcomed
feedback from staff, 24.49% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in
male leaders, 22.45% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 53.06% did not find
the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other.
Overall, the results from this category remained fairly consistent. It could be noted,
however, that in regard to leaders communicating clearly and effectively, while the majority of
participants did not find the behavior to be more common in one gender over the other, that
number did fall below 50% of the participant pool (42.86%). Therefore, for this specific
question, the responses in general were more equally distributed than for other questions.
Figure 21 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
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Figure 21
Communication Data

Professional Demeanor
The questions in this category focused on the professional demeanor of the building
leader, and their ability to regulate their feelings in order to maintain order and trust within the
building (Kelly, 2019). When asked if their leader remained calm during difficult situations,
26.53% of participants found the leadership behavior to be more common in male leaders,
16.33% found it to be more common in female leaders, and 57.14% did not find the behavior to
be more common in one gender over the other. Reflecting upon the consistency of the leader’s
mood, 36.73% of participants found that the demeanor of male leaders was fairly consistent and
did not interfere with or impact interactions with staff, while 16.33% found that to be more
common in female leaders, and 46.94% did not find the behavior to be more common in one
gender over the other.
Within this section, the one question regarding demeanor consistency had a noticeable
variation in responses. More than 50% of participants saw a difference between male and female
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leaders, 20% of whom believed that male leaders were more consistent and did not allow his
mood to interfere or impact staff interactions.
Figure 22 provides a visual overview of the differences in responses for male and female
building leaders regarding this leadership behavior. Considering the questions in each category,
the graph represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender
demonstrating that specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
Figure 22
Professional Demeanor Data

Overall Leadership Effectiveness
In this section, participants were provided with a list of leadership responsibilities.
Overall, 42.86% of participants felt there was not one specific area where female leaders were
more effective than male leaders. Of respondents, 12.24% believed female leaders were more
effective with supervisory responsibilities; 28.57% believed they were more effective with staff
interactions; 30.61% with daily school affairs; 24.49% with instructional practices; 26.53% with
student interactions; 38.78% with organizational skills; and 24.49% with community relations.
When asked the same about areas in which male leaders are believed to be more effective,
48.98% of participants believed there was not one specific area where male leaders were more
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effective than female leaders. With respect to male leaders, 30.61% believed male leaders were
more effective with supervisory responsibilities; 22.45% believed they were more effective with
staff interactions; 26.53% with daily school affairs; 10.20% with instructional practices; 20.41%
with student interactions; 6.12% with organizational skills; and 26.53% with community
relations.
Comparing the two sets of responses, the largest discrepancy was reported with
organizational skills, where among the teachers who believed there was a difference between
male and female leadership, 38.78% of participants found female leaders to be more effective in
this area while 6.12% found male leaders to be more effective. Other areas where a variation was
present included supervisory responsibilities (12.24% females more effective/30.61% males
more effective) and instructional practices (24.49% females more effective/10.20% males more
effective).
Figure 23 provides a visual overview of the responses reporting on leadership behaviors
that were perceived to be more common in male leaders.
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Figure 23
Perceived Leadership Behaviors More Common in Male Leaders

Figure 24 provides a visual overview of the responses reporting on leadership behaviors
that were perceived to be more common in female leaders.
Figure 24
Perceived Leadership Behaviors More Common in Female Leaders
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Lastly, participants were asked the question, “Based on your experiences, would you
rather be supervised by a female or male leader?” The majority of respondents said they had no
preference (51.02%); however, there was a variation in those who did specify a preference. Of
the 48.98% of participants who preferred being supervised by one gender over the other, 38.78%
would rather be supervised by a male leader, while 10.20% would rather be supervised by a
female leader (10.20%).
Figure 25 provides a visual overview of the responses reporting on teachers’ preferred
gender of their building leader.
Figure 25
Preferred Gender of Supervisor

Figure 26 depicts a general overview of the leadership categories that were addressed in
the survey and provides a visual representation of the differences in teacher perception between
male and female building leadership. Considering the questions in each category, the graph
represents how many responses indicated a heavier perception of one gender demonstrating that
specific leadership behavior over the other gender.
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Figure 26
Comparison of Leadership Categories in Survey

Open-Ended Response
The one open-ended question on the survey asked teachers to share any additional
experiences they had working with male and/or female leaders. This was not a required question,
so full participation was not expected. In total, 13 responses were collected. The topics
mentioned in the responses were quite broad, addressing various leadership behaviors and styles.
Topics that were discussed included leader approachability, the significance of age/time in the
leadership position, follow-through, tendency to create/embrace drama and conflicts, celebrating
teacher success, supporting staff members, setting expectations, and overall demeanor of the
building leader.
Leader approachability was mentioned in four of the 13 responses. The majority of
feedback was in favor of male leaders, sharing the perception that female leaders were not as
approachable as male leaders. One participant commented that “male leaders approach situations
in a more objective way, and are also more willing to let go of control.” In regard to conflicts and
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drama, the same teacher went on to say that “female principals tended to generate or participate
in more drama and conflicts within the school among teachers or parents, while males tend to
stay at a remove from such situations, which lessens the longevity or impact of the situations. In
other words, they don’t feed the drama like female principals tend to do.”
Two participants mentioned the role age and years of experience played in the
effectiveness of their building leader, more so than the leader’s gender. One participant
commented that a female principal with whom she worked, who was at the end of her career,
approached and handled situations much differently than a young male principal for whom she
worked, who was at the beginning of his leadership journey. The teacher commented, “I think
those two factors played a bigger role than anything else.”
The importance of leaders supporting and promoting their teachers/staff members was
mentioned multiple times, as well. One participant responded, “Male leaders are more likely to
push back on their superiors on behalf of their teachers. Female leaders won’t stand up to their
superiors for their teachers.” In regard to promoting teachers, one participant shared, “In my
experience, male leaders network and promote the accomplishments of their colleagues far more
than female leaders. Male leaders assist and promote women more than their female colleagues.”
The topics of follow-through, setting high expectations, providing feedback, and staying
current on instructional trends were mentioned by multiple participants, all of whom praised their
female leaders for those leadership behaviors. One participant shared, “She set high expectations
for her staff, the students, and the community.” Another teacher commented,
With our female principal, she was so knowledgeable and current with regards to racial,
social-emotional, and instructional practices. She wanted her staff to grow and be the
best, and we all felt the energy in the building and staff meetings.
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When referring to feedback from staff, one participant reported, “The male principal would end
faculty meetings in 5 minutes, not welcome any feedback from teachers, and the energy in the
school changed from welcoming and energetic to a gotcha mentality when he took over from our
female principal.”
The majority of comments regarding the overall demeanor of building leaders were more
favorable towards male leaders than female leaders. One teacher shared that “the demeanor of a
male leader appears to be more fair, and even if they have favorites, they are able to present
themselves as fair and objective.” Similarly, another participant shared, “My male principal was
fairly laid back . . . my female principals were overbearing and controlling of everything we
taught and how it was taught.” A third teacher commented, “In my experience, male leaders
approach situations in a more objective way, and are also more willing to let go of control.
Female leaders I’ve had tend to micromanage and not allow for independence as much as male
leaders.” Conversely, however, one teacher commented, “By far, my female administrator ran a
top-notch school . . . . She led by example, she rolled up her sleeves, and joined us in the work of
educating our students.”
The responses from these open-ended questions addressed the first research question that
was outlined for this study. Teachers provided specific personal and leadership characteristics
that were perceived to be more common in one gender of administrator over the other. In some
instances, teachers’ perceptions were quite strong, clearly favoring one particular gender. An
example of this would be the overall demeanor of the leader, which was perceived to be more
laid back and objective in male leaders than in female leaders.
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Interview Findings: Major Trends
Male-Associated Leadership Behaviors
Of the 17 prominent codes that were identified throughout the analysis, three were
perceived by the interview participants to be more commonly demonstrated by male building
leaders. Repeatedly described as a “buddy-buddy relationship” with their staff, 100% of the
comments made were in regard to male building leaders. Interview participants did not perceive
female building leaders to exhibit this type of behavior with teachers. Of the eight total mentions
of building leaders being direct and “to the point,” six comments (62.50%) indicated that male
leaders were more direct than female building leaders. Flexibility was the third male-dominant
behavior, as perceived by the interview participants. This was discussed a total of eight times
throughout the interviews, with two participants citing their overall belief that flexibility was an
important leadership behavior; however, those two individuals did not perceive it to be more
common with one gender over the other. Of the six participants who did view a difference, 100%
of them described male leaders to be more flexible than the female leaders with whom they have
worked.
Female-Associated Leadership Behaviors
In 11 of the 17 prominent codes, female building leaders were perceived to demonstrate
specific leadership behaviors more often than male building leaders. Approachability was
mentioned a total of 12 times throughout the interviews. In four of those cases, teachers believed
it was a notable leadership behavior, but did not perceive it to be gender-specific based on their
personal experiences. In eight other cases, teachers did perceive a difference between genders.
Of the comments made about this behavior, 75% reported that teachers perceived female
building leaders to be more approachable than the male leaders with whom they had worked.
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Micromanaging and the perception of being “overbearing” was mentioned a total of eight
times throughout the interviews. In 87.50% of the comments, female building leaders were
perceived to be more overbearing than male building leaders. Another heightened area was
involvement in staff drama, in which 100% of the discussed perceptions indicated that female
building leaders participated in staff drama more so than male building leaders.
The topic of being emotional was addressed six times, one of which was stating the
importance for a leader to demonstrate some form of emotion in order to connect better with
staff, but that teacher did not perceive a difference between the two genders. In the other five
instances, 100% of the comments referred to female building leaders as “too emotional.”
Participants discussed the ways in which building leaders serve as authoritative figures
for staff members. Of the nine comments that were made, six of them (66.67%) described female
building leaders as stricter with their staff than male leaders, who were perceived to be more
lenient.
Nine comments were made in regard to building leaders providing meaningful feedback
to staff members. One of those comments described the leadership behavior as critical, but the
teacher who made this comment did not have a personal experience where it was more common
with one gender of leadership over the other. Six of the eight other comments (75%) described
female building leaders as more effective in this area.
Communication and transparency were discussed seven times throughout the interviews.
Two of those mentions fell under the gender-neutral category, with participants noting the
significance of those behaviors, but not sharing specific gender-related experiences. In 60% of
the other comments that were made, female leaders were perceived to be more transparent with
their staff and more likely to have stronger communication skills than male building leaders.
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The concept of a building leader being “motherly” and nurturing came up often during
the interviews. In one instance, the participant commented on its importance, but did not feel it
was more common in one gender than the other. The other nine comments indicated a difference,
however, with 88.89% of the remarks describing female building leaders as more nurturing than
male leaders.
The need for a building leader to be understanding was another frequently discussed
topic. Two participants did not feel the behavior to be more common in one gender over the
other, while 10 participants did. Of those 10, 80% of them perceived female leaders to be more
understanding than male building leaders.
Regarding general management and organizational skills, seven participants mentioned
the significance of these behaviors. Two participants did not distinguish between genders, while
100% of the five participants who did see a difference perceived female building leaders to have
stronger overall management skills than male leaders.
The specific mention of female stereotypes was brought up by participants seven
different times. In all seven remarks (100%), participants shared their perception that female
leaders have to “work harder” and overcome challenges that exist because of societal
stereotypes.
Gender-Neutral Leadership Behaviors
Three areas were noted more heavily as gender-neutral than gender-specific in regard to
any perceived leadership differences. Those three areas included: teacher appreciation, valuing
teacher input, and the age/experience of the leader. Participants discussed these topics,
describing them all as significant in terms of overall leadership effectiveness. The age/experience
of the building leader came up a total of five times throughout the interviews, which was the
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most prominent in this category. The conversations were insightful and compelling, presenting
potential topics for future research that will be discussed in Chapter 5.
Overall Coding Trends
As portrayed in Figure 27, the data report that teachers perceive male building leaders to
more often represent the following three areas of leadership: (a) having “Buddy-Buddy”
relationships with staff, (b) approaching situations in a direct or to-the-point manner, and (c)
flexibility. The data also report that teachers perceive female leaders to more often represent the
following 11 areas: (a) approachability, (b) micromanaging/overbearing tendencies, (c) engaging
in staff drama, (d) providing meaningful feedback to staff, (e) nurturing demeanor/outlook, (f)
understanding of staff needs outside of school, (g) general organizational and management skills,
(h) strict with staff, (i) demonstrating an abundance of emotions, (j) communication and
transparency, and (k) being affected by societal stereotypes. Three areas of leadership were
discussed often throughout the interviews, but were not considered more heavily noticed in one
gender of leadership over the other. These included: (a) a leader showing appreciation for staff,
(b) a leader valuing the input of staff, and (c) the age/experience of the leader.
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Figure 27
Overall Coding Trends

Interview Dialogue
The first interview participant was Megan. She identified her age as between 30–39 years
old, and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Megan has been teaching
between 4 and 9 years, and she has a master’s degree. Her current teaching assignment is in the
sixth through eighth grade level.
Megan had worked for two female principals in private school settings and two male
principals in public school settings. She described her experiences as “extremely different,” not
only because of the school setting, but because of the overall environment the leaders created in
both schools. She reported that her female leaders were more understanding than her male
building leaders. She described their approach as “more nurturing,” stating that her male leaders
were “very cut to the point, cut and dry.” She clarified by explaining that the male leaders
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sometimes came across as harsher, whereas female leaders approached situations in a more
“motherly” fashion.
Megan believed that although gender should not play a role in effective leadership,
“sometimes it does.” She continued by saying, “I think it’s great to have a mixture of both male
and female leaders, whether principals, vice principals, or supervisors.” When asked if she had
ever witnessed stereotypes of female leaders firsthand, Megan responded by saying, “There are
definitely some stereotypical things that I experienced, but it was for both males and females,
and it was few and far between.” Megan was not able to elaborate on specific examples of those
stereotypical behaviors, but stated it was mostly “the feeling they gave off” in the building.
Megan described prominent behaviors that her female leader demonstrated, which led to
the perception of effective leadership. These included a strong presence in the classroom,
providing meaningful feedback to teachers, and genuinely valuing feedback from staff members.
Megan described that behavior as “making everyone feel like they’re part of a team and that you
have a voice in some way, shape, or form.” When asked to describe effective behaviors for male
leaders, Megan reiterated her male leaders’ abilities to “not beat around the bush.” She
elaborated by saying, “This is going to sound so stereotypical, but in some cases, that’s been
very helpful. It’s been very successful. I think it just helps more things along.”
Megan described clear differences in having worked for both genders of building leaders.
She reported that gender has played a significant role in her experiences of effective leadership.
Megan spent some time discussing how female leadership, through the eyes of a female teacher,
can be extremely empowering. She went on to say, “On the other hand, I think for a male to have
a female leader . . . I think it’s in a way, it’s like they have something to prove or they might
even feel inferior.” Touching upon societal stereotypes, Megan commented,
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I think we as a society are used to seeing more males in leadership roles, and I think that
does give—this is gonna sound horrible as I say it—I think it does give male leaders, not
the power trip, but “Okay, I have this power. It’s my way or no way.” Again, there’s not
much of that nurturing.
Megan explained that “combining the positives of having a female and male leader”
would be her idea of effective building leadership. She included strong management skills,
listening skills, and an “overall feeling of people—kids and teachers—want to be in this
building” in what makes a good leader. Megan ended by wishing for “more of a breakthrough”
in the stereotypes and gender roles, stating, “It can’t be how it was years and years and years
ago. . . . Typically you’ll see female leaders in the lower grades and elementary versus the high
school and middle school level, and it shouldn’t matter. Honestly, it should not matter.”
The second interview participant was Kelly. She identified her age as between 50–59
years old and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Kelly has been teaching
for 20 to 30 years and has a master’s degree plus 30 additional credits. She currently teaches
multiple grade levels.
Kelly reported the personalities of her male and female building leaders to be “very
different, and because they were so different, the school itself was a very—they both had very
different feelings to them.” She went on to say that the first male building leader for whom she
worked was a visible and approachable leader. She described him as someone who would try to
solve problems between parents and teachers, and “always had our back.” Conversely, she
described the female building leader as more hands-off, leaving the teachers on their own in
difficult situations. Kelly also discussed the difference between male and female building leaders
in terms of student discipline: “The male leader was the bigger disciplinarian . . . kids would line
up outside his office. Not so much with the females that I’ve had. You had to handle them
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yourselves in the classroom.” Kelly described one of the male leaders she worked with as “the
comedian,” stating,
That was just him, so there was a different feel in the building. You could go to him and
joke about anything. Females, not so much. . . . It had to be strictly by the books, by the
rules, by the laws, by the state, by code.
Kelly and I discussed the effectiveness of those building leaders and how teachers
perceived the differences in their personalities. In regard to the female leaders, Kelly
commented,
In a way, it makes you a better educator because these women leaders have come in, and
their expectations are so much higher. I really felt like with the male principal, when you
came to work, it was like an extension of home . . . laid back, do what you want. You
wanna spend more time outside on the playground? It’s a beautiful day, why not?
She wrapped up the differences by saying,
It was an eye-opener going from a male to a female over the past 30 years in education.
The females just stepped right in, erased the slate, and took over. Made new rules, put up
the barriers and said, “This is what’s gonna be done when and how.”
When asked about pre-existing stereotypes with female leaders, Kelly commented, “I
never really thought about males and female leaders as filling certain roles. I was just very
unbiased that way. I just knew who did what better.” After I encouraged her to elaborate, Kelly
continued to explain some of the prominent behaviors she saw in successful female leaders.
“They knew what time we had, and not a minute was wasted,” she explained. “I think back to the
male years . . . we spent all this time in training and were on our own for finding those
professional days, as opposed to the female administration which would say, “I need you to learn
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this, so I’m sending you here. . . . That was a very positive move force to make us a better school
system.”
Kelly was asked if she thought gender played a role in the differences, or if it was general
leadership skills. She described her feelings as follows:
I think with the male principal, and even with the male superintendent as well, it
reminded me of being on a baseball team with a coach who said, “You’re gonna play
first. You’re gonna play second. Just do a really good job. Make sure you hit those balls
and swing when I say swing.” There’s no bellyaching and no complaining. The female,
they treat us differently. It’s not that buddy-buddy talking down to you directing, but yet,
it’s “Hey, you, I’m counting on you to do your job at the quality I expect it to be done.
You better do it right, I’m counting on you.” They also provided the support for us to
meet those expectations. . . . With male principals, I don’t remember there being
expectations. It was just, “Look, make sure the kids have report cards and grades.” The
funny thing was, we never knew when things were due. It was the craziest thing!
Kelly’s description of her building leaders provides a clear picture of some differences
between male and female leadership characteristics, which is part of this study’s first research
question. Her distinct delineation between the ways in which her male leader and female leader
approached similar situations indicates that male leaders look at the broader picture, while
female leaders consider details and ensure that adequate support is given in order to meet those
expectations.
The third interview participant was Lyndsay. She identified her age as between 30–39
years old and selected “Hispanic or Latino” as her ethnic background. Lyndsay has been
teaching for 10–19 years and has a master’s degree. She currently teaches multiple grade levels.
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Lyndsay was extremely eager to share her experiences and provided an abundance of
information that led to a deep conversation between her and me. Lyndsay described her
experiences with female leaders in regard to families and personal issues, specifying “more of a
caring attitude . . . there’s a softer tone, more empathetic.” She described her male leaders as
“having more confidence and less self-doubt than female leaders.” Taking communication as an
example, Lyndsay explained that her male leaders would very clearly communicate “anything
and everything” that they did for their teachers, whereas female leaders were different. Lyndsay
felt that “Females just don’t. They might have done so many things, but they don’t ever say it, so
it’s almost like a humility . . . too humble.”
Lyndsay discussed the fact that one of her female leaders had never been a classroom
teacher, so her notion of “leading by example and modeling” was not present. Lyndsay recalled
“a lot of grumbling and complaining” from colleagues, and even if the leader had a great
example of something, the staff would challenge her because of that missing piece.
Lyndsay also talked about her female leader taking the whole child into consideration
more so than her male leaders. She elaborated by saying, “I think that female leaders really do
think—at the end of the day, what is gonna affect the child . . . what makes the child happy, what
makes the child safe? Whereas males take everything like the bigger picture.” Additionally,
Lyndsay shared that her male leaders did not take parent involvement into consideration as much
as her female leaders.
When discussing stereotypes surrounding female leaders, Lyndsay mentioned colleagues
often say, “I’d rather work for a male . . . because they’re not emotional.” She shared a story
about a female leader who became emotional during a faculty meeting, and even though the
cause behind it was valid, staff members saw it as weak. Lyndsay recalled,
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Our female principal became emotional and started choking up a bit. It just killed me
because—I know being emotional shows that you’re human, makes you relate, but
there’s so many negative stereotypes, negative thoughts on that , that I was just, like,
“Come on. Hold it in a little bit.” It didn’t do her any favors by becoming emotional. She
had a really great point in what she was saying, but the fact that she became emotional . .
. that’s all that people remembered.
Lyndsay closed her response to that question by sharing, “even if it’s not explicitly seen in a
meeting like that, that bias is still there . . . . I think the stereotypes, that’s a huge part of it.”
This description clearly addressed the second research question for this study, which
focused on stereotypes of female leaders. Lyndsay’s experience indicates a strong presence of
pre-existing stereotypes, specifically the belief that feminine traits, such as being caring, may
place unfair constraints on their leadership styles (Bogerson, 2018).
Lyndsay had many positive remarks about one specific female leader. When asked what
made her view the leader as effective, Lyndsay discussed her ability to remain detail-oriented
and task-focused with “behind the scene and bureaucracy things.” Comparing the success of her
female leader versus that of a former male leader, Lyndsay stated, “With the male principal,
things were a little bit of a mess. They might have been in the classroom more or they may have
given good feedback, but everything else was a mess. The budget was a mess, the day-to-day
ongoings just were not as structured.” Lyndsay laughed at one point saying, “The female
principal is very on top of that structure and the things that make the school run smoothly, but
people don’t care about those things.” Lyndsay also shared a personal story where her female
leader went out of her way to bring dinner when Lyndsay had a sick child in the hospital. She
reflected back to the faculty meeting where that same leader became emotional. Lyndsay stated,
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“People thought she was too hard because she is a rule follower . . . . not everyone sees the other
side. I tell everybody who will listen, but not everyone says the things that she does for them.”
Lyndsay shared an interesting observation about her male leaders, stating,
What makes the men successful is, I guess, their pragmatism. They don’t worry about the
details. They don’t worry about what makes the higher admin happy. They worry about
what’s gonna make you able to do your job in the moment.
The fourth interview participant was Barbara. She identified her age as between 50–59
years old and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Barbara has been
teaching for 20–30 years and has a master’s degree. She currently teaches multiple grade levels.
Barbara recalled her time working for both male and female building leaders, opening
with,
I hate to say negative things about women because I want women to be the ones that I
like better, but I find male principals to always be more matter of fact, more at a remove,
like more of a distance that they don’t want to get embroiled in personal dramas in the
school . . . whereas female principals tend to be more involved in those kind of things.
When describing characteristics of female leaders for whom she has worked, Barbara compared
them to political figures, stating,
They felt they needed to be more—you know how when Hillary Clinton was running for
President and people would say that she was a B-I-T-C-H? I’ve had one female principal
like that. She was young . . . my older female principals that I’ve had that were probably
50, didn’t seem to need to rely on that approach as much. They were definitely not strong
by any means, but they didn’t feel like they needed to throw their weight around in a
negative way in order to get what they wanted.
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Conversely, Barbara described her male leaders as “more confident in their leadership role, so
they don’t feel they have to prove that they are a leader.”
Barbara also spoke of the differences in terms of building management. She recalled male
leaders taking on more of a facilitator role, where female leaders “micromanaged everything that
everybody did.” Barbara questioned the reasoning behind that, hypothesizing that “perhaps
female leaders were afraid to let go of control or afraid to trust.” She mentioned female leaders
struggling with “always trying to make too many people happy,” which led to being involved in
everything and ultimately “making nobody happy.”
Barbara touched upon a topic of female building leaders becoming personal friends with
teachers outside of the school environment. She described the behavior as “toxic,” because the
leader was too involved with her staff in “non-professional” ways. Barbara summarized that by
saying, “The perception then is ‘Who is driving the bus?!’ You need to have some sort of
separation.” When asked if she noticed that behavior with male leaders, Barbara stated, “No. I
remember my male principals who’ve been approachable, friendly, kind, and supportive . . . but
there was a boundary. Like, I’ll be friendly to you, but I’m not your friend.” Barbara laughed and
compared those examples to a book her daughter was reading called, Queen Bees and
Wannabees, which is about teenage cliques. Barbara said,
I feel like when you have a female principal, it’s sort of like that, sadly. Like they’re the
queen bee and they develop these cliques around the building and it becomes toxic . . . . I
feel like my male principals kept it more of a level playing field for everybody.
Towards the end of the interview, Barbara also discussed the power of female mentoring.
She recalled a time in her career when she was debating a leadership role, and her female
principal supported and encouraged her professional growth. Reflecting upon the experience, she
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stated, “That was really positive. I think maybe female to female there’s probably more of an
opportunity for a mentorship kind of role.”
The fifth interview participant was Bridget. She identified her age as between 40–49
years old and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Bridget has been teaching
for 20–30 years and has a bachelor’s degree. Her current teaching assignment is in the sixth
through eighth grade level.
Bridget’s perception of effective building leadership was someone “who is approachable
and listens to everyone’s ideas, and then doesn't take credit for themselves . . . a team player, I
guess.” When reflecting upon her experiences of working for both male and female building
leaders, she explained that her current leader does not fit that profile. Bridget explained,
Four years ago, I would’ve said that I would rather have a male boss. My current boss is a
male and it’s been a rough couple of years. I have to work up my courage to even speak
to him a lot of times.
Bridget brought up one point that was not mentioned during other interviews. She
commented, “Administrators who have children of their own are more understanding of
situations, and not so much babies, but having children through the school system themselves.”
She clarified by stating, “Having that experience of their own child’s needs and issues . . . I think
that helps you be a better leader.” Bridget also discussed her belief that building leaders should
have spent “a good amount of time” in the classrooms as teachers before they became
administrators, stating, “They need to know both sides of the coin in that respect.”
Bridget viewed leadership effectiveness more through the lens of personality differences,
rather than gender differences. She shared, “Like I said before, approachability is a big one, not
just with teaching things, but if you have something going on in your personal life, I think they
need to know that, too.” Bridget continued by sharing a personal story that painted a clear picture
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of differences in two of her principals’ (male and female) personalities: “I worked with a female
principal who didn’t want to hear that my mom had breast cancer. Then I had a male principal
who understood, okay I’ve got other things going on.”
When asked specifically about stereotypes surrounding female leadership, Bridget took a
moment before responding. After a long pause, she said, “I think it’s harder for women because
of the stereotypes. If you let your personality show through, that goes a long way . . . . be
yourself, don’t be the stereotype.”
The sixth interview participant was Kara. She identified her age as between 30–39 years
old and selected “Another Race” as her ethnic background. Kara has been teaching for 10–19
years and has a master’s degree. Her current teaching assignment is in the sixth through eighth
grade level.
During her interview, Kara focused on compassion. Regardless of gender, she believed a
building leader must show compassion to others above anything else. In her experiences having
worked for both male and female building leaders, Kara reported, “I’ve definitely seen it more
from the female side than the ale side.” She continued to say that she has experienced female
leaders being more open to staff perspectives than male leaders, stating, “They’ll reach out to the
staff and keep us more in the loop of what’s going on.”
Kara did report a difference when it came to her perception of management, feeling that
female leaders were “more micromanaging” than male leaders. She commented, “On the male
side, it’s more this your expectations, get there whatever path you need . . . where on the female
side, it’s more micromanaged.” Through that conversation, Kara also shared her belief that
“cattiness” was more prevalent with female leaders than male leaders. She referred to a female
principal who had been a teacher in the building prior to her leadership role. Kara explained,
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There was a weird dynamic where if she wasn’t friendly with you when they were
coworkers, it trickled into her leadership role. I saw more cattiness in that aspect on the
female side than in the male side, for sure.
Kara circled back to the compassion piece when asked about female leadership
stereotypes. She explained her perception that “female leaders have a hard time staying
consistent.” When gently pushed to elaborate, Kara continued by saying, “I’ve seen it more with
males, where they think they could get away with a little more with a female in a leadership role,
or assuming that the female leader will always take the more compassionate side.” When I asked
if she thought that stereotype impacted the female’s overall effectiveness as a leader, Kara
commented, “Yes, I think so. People take advantage. If they hear she’s compassionate for one
person—if she’s not consistent and doesn’t act that way for everyone—it’s just that consistency
piece that’s hard.”
Kara also spoke about communication and organization, sharing her perception that
female leaders have been stronger in these two areas. She shared, “Knowing what the
expectations are up front so that you’re not surprised with anything or last-minute deadlines . . .
sometimes that may have gotten lost on the male side, where it’s shuffling last minute.” Kara did
regard male leaders as “more interested in trying new things and open to new creative ideas,
rather than just sticking with the status quo.” Similar to Barbara, who mentioned the age and
experience of a building leader during her interview, Kara specified that this particular statement
was in comparison to a female leader for whom she had worked, who was in the later stages of
her career. Kara explained, “My female principal was at a point in her career where she was
more into the status quo . . . probably because it was towards the end of her career.”
The seventh interview participant was Jenn. She identified her age as between 50–59
years old and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Jenn has been teaching
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for 31–40 years and has a master’s degree plus 30 additional credits. She currently teaches
multiple grade levels.
Jenn considered approachability as the number one component of effective leadership.
Similar to Bridget, Jenn described a strong leader as “someone who listens to everyone’s ideas,
but doesn’t make them theirs.” She also discussed organization, stating that her female leader
“outshined the men” in this area. Jenn described the female leader as “timely,” explaining that
teachers always knew about timeframes and deadlines, so “nothing was a surprise.” She also
described her female leader as “a problem solver.” Jenn shared that her leader was not afraid to
“get in there and do the work with us.” Reflecting upon her male leaders, Jenn commented, “It
just wasn’t like that with them. They would disseminate roles and jobs to others while they were
always doing something else. I don’t know what, though.”
While she commented that all six of her building leaders were kind and considerate, Jenn
believed that her female leaders embodied a “collaborative spirit.” She described her current
building to be one where “everyone wants to be there . . . kids, teachers, families. You just feel it
all the time.” With a sincere smile, Jenn stated, “The male leaders were all kind, but this is just
different. She is different.” Hoping to gain an even deeper perspective, I asked Jenn to elaborate.
She explained that the female leader takes the time to provide honest and timely feedback:
When she’s in your room, she knows what to look for. Then she shares it with you in a
timely fashion, so you remember what she was talking about and you’re like, “Oh yeah, I
did do that” or “You’re right, I didn’t do that.” She really raised the bar for us to always
do our best.
Jenn did make one interesting statement that coincided with my questions regarding
stereotypes around female leadership. When describing her female leader’s organizational skills,
Jenn hesitated shortly thereafter, stating, “Maybe sometimes she’s too organized. People have
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wondered if she’s trying to prove something. Maybe that’s part of the stereotyping, I guess. That
women have to prove themselves when they become principals.” Similar to Lyndsay’s reflection,
Jenn’s description of the stereotype that female leaders must prove themselves when they
transition into a leadership role clearly addresses the second research question for this study.
The eighth interview participant was Catherine. She identified her age as between 21–29
years old and selected “Asian or Asian American” as her ethnic background. Catherine has been
teaching for 4 to 9 years and has a master’s degree. Her current teaching assignment is in the
sixth through eighth grade level.
Catherine believed communication was the main component of effective building
leadership. She stated, “Just having that open line of communication and being notified about
things, important events, or just overall openness to communication, is huge.” Catherine stated
that in her two experiences, “the communication piece was probably there more with my female
principal.” Catherine continued by saying, “There was just a more welcoming vibe” with her
female principal than with her male principal. While she described her male building leader as
“really nice.” She added: “the warmth and overall welcoming was just a bit more open with my
female principal.”
Catherine described her recent teaching experience as “kind of crazy because of
COVID.” Prior to this school year, she had been working for a female building leader in a
Catholic school. In September, Catherine began teaching virtually in a public school setting, with
a male building leader. Acknowledging those significant changes, Catherine stated, “All of that
may have something to do with my perception, but I still feel like my female principal was more
open . . . even if I had started with my current principal under different circumstances. They are
just very different.” When asked to elaborate, Catherine stated,
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I guess you could say in the emotional aspect, I do feel, having a female principal, there
were a little bit more of emotions involved and a little bit more of that in general. . . . I
think you just work differently for with male and female leaders, not just in education but
in other jobs. Maybe it’s because I’m also female, so working female to female, it’s a
different type of bond, you can say.
The ninth interview participant was Lauren. She identified her age as between 21–29
years old and selected “White or Caucasian” as her ethnic background. Lauren has been teaching
for less than 4 years and has a master’s degree. Her current teaching assignment is in the pre-K
through Grade 2 level.
Lauren started the interview by sharing her ideas of effective building leadership. She
stated, “I think teachers need to feel like they’re being heard. You have to be comfortable
bringing those tricky conversations to your administration or your leader and work through big
problems together.” Having worked for one female and one male building leader, Lauren had not
experienced a difference in approachability with either gender. She commented, “I felt that both
were very similar in that way. I always felt like they were setting me up for success.” Lauren did
make a point to say that her male principal was “more strictly school and really stayed within
those boundaries even though he was friendly. My female principal tried to be more friendly . . .
asked more about outside of school and you as a person.”
When asked about differences in leadership skills or styles, Lauren commented,
I actually feel that the female principal was more able to handle the difficult
conversations when a staff member went back in a conversation. She was quicker . . .
more able to bring it back to the point that she needs to make, and that the standard that
she needs to keep. Whereas the male principal was more laid back and passive in that
manner.
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Lauren ended that topic by describing both the male and female building leaders as “very much
about the positive . . . they never wanted to tell their staff that they did something wrong. They
wanted to tell them what they needed them to work towards.”
Lauren addressed female leadership stereotypes from a very interesting perspective. She,
“as a newer teacher,” had not witnessed stereotypes of her female leaders; however, Lauren
commented, “I feel that the more veteran and tenure teachers were able to make stereotypes
about principals in general . . . the power, not necessarily gender . . . their position, their ideas,
and what they wanted the teachers to be doing.”
The 10th and final interview participant was Bob. He identified his age as between 40–49
years old and selected “Black or African American” as his ethnic background. Bob has been
teaching for 20–30 years and has a master’s degree. He currently teaches multiple grade levels.
Bob was extremely eager to participate in the interview and was incredibly candid with
his feedback. He described effective leadership as “listening to the boots on the ground.” He
believed that building leaders should remain flexible as they consider feedback from teachers,
and not be afraid to deviate from their original plan. He expects building leaders to be consistent,
“with expectations and with the rules.” Bob also perceives strong leaders to be “forward
thinking.” He described experiences where leaders have “put a little piece of tape on something
until it bursts open. Then we’re gonna deal with it.” Instead, he prefers a more upfront method,
such as, “I’m coming to you because I see this being a big problem. Let’s pop this zit now and
not wait until we have to go to Dr. Pimple Popper!”
Understanding administrators wear many hats, Bob explained,
I get it. They are being pulled in a hundred different directions that we don’t know about.
I just wish they’d be sometimes—I think effective leadership is also a little transparency.
Like, tell me. Right now I have five other things to get to. I’m gonna add you to my list.
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When I’m done with those, I’ll get to you. Make me feel valued. And wanted. And
appreciated.
When Bob was asked to consider those leadership styles and attributes from a gender
perspective, he commented,
I felt that with male principals, I feel that there is just a business attitude towards things.
Sometimes men will get angry and just blah, blah, blah, and it’s over and like, “Okay,
now that we got that out of the way, what do we need to do.”
I asked Bob if he had the same perception of female leaders and he commented,
Gosh this is going to sound so terrible. Sometimes I feel like they hold grudges. Like, I’m
gonna put that in the back of my head and it’s gonna come back. I do feel in my
experience that with male principals, it’s less personal.
Bob switched gears and brought up value and recognition. He said, “In regard to feeling
appreciated, I feel that comes a lot more from female principals. When I do something well, or
when something’s appreciated, I know, and it feels heartfelt and genuine.” He elaborated, saying,
“the women principals have really made it an effort to connect with me in a different way.
Personal stuff, too. It’s not just business. There’s more of an understanding.” Bob referred to a
male building leader who once told him, “Leave your personal stuff at the door and you can pick
it up when you go through it.” Comparing the two experiences, he emphasized a significant
difference.
Bob reflected upon interactions with male and female leaders with regard to treating
teachers with respect and accepting their feedback. He recalled male leaders as “more
consistent,” stating, “I will have to say, I think male principals just treat everybody just even.”
He described situations where female leaders’ interactions varied—some were receptive to
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teachers’ ideas and then recognized their contributions, whereas others would not entertain any
idea or thought different from their own.
Bob was very willing to share his firsthand encounters of stereotypes surrounding female
leadership in education. He discussed student discipline, referring to the “big and mean middle
school principal” as opposed to the “motherly elementary school principal.” Bob commented,
“It’s like, it’s just expected . . . the man in the middle school and the female in the elementary
school.” Taking a brief moment to reflect, Bob said, “I have to say, I don’t think I’ve ever heard
a staff member call a male principal by his first name. I have always heard female principals
called by their first name. That’s always struck me as odd.” When I asked Bob if he could
elaborate on that realization, he said, “I think sometimes the perception is women principals are
more approachable. Like, ‘Oh, come in, sit down, Let’s do this.’ Male principals for some reason
are the authoritarians and they’re [the females] not.”
The conversation continued as I asked Bob if he had ever experienced the stereotypes
impacting his female leaders’ overall effectiveness. He responded,
Sometimes I feel that, or I have experienced female principals, when the hammer does
need to come down, whether it’s a discipline issue, or whether it’s an issue with a staff
member, or whatnot, I feel that the hammer really, really, really comes down. I think it’s
because they have to assert that, “I’m the boss. I am the leader here.” Where I feel that in
some of those instances, male principals because of, I guess not the word privileged, are
just more laid back about things.
When asked about prominent behaviors that were specific to male/female building
leaders, Bob was able to identify some differences. He stated,
Sometimes I feel that male leaders are a bit more juvenile. They’re very bro(ish). They’re
very—they’re the ones high fiving the kids and going out and playing baseball. They’re
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like one of the guys. Where sometimes I feel that female principals can do that to a
degree, but then I feel like society looks at that, and like, “Oh, that’s a little
inappropriate.” I think it’s a double standard when it comes to that. I also feel that women
leaders--this is going to sound like a campaign poster. Women always have to try
harder...work harder, be stricter, be more on top of things just because of their gender.
The last topic Bob touched upon was the relationship between male building leaders and
male teachers/female teachers, and vice versa—the relationship between female building leaders
and female/male teachers. Bob shared that with female building leaders, he has felt more of a
“mentor” mentality, whereas with male building leaders, he felt more of a “‘Buck it up and let’s
go, swat on the ass, good job” mentality.” He also shared that “with a woman supervisor and
female staff members, I feel that there can be some backstabbing, some extra cattiness. . . . With
a male supervisor and female teachers, I feel that things are just very matter-of-fact.” He
continued by mentioning examples of female colleagues complaining to him about the female
leader,
when in reality, she wasn’t doing anything wrong. She just needed lesson plans done in
that way. She wasn’t calling them a bad teacher. Or a bad person. Or because she doesn’t
like you. They just took it that way.
Bob’s honest and thorough feedback addressed both research questions that guided this
study. He clearly identified character traits and leadership characteristics that he perceived to be
more common in one gender of administrator over the other. He also identified ways in which
gender stereotypes impacted the overall perception of the effectiveness of his female leaders.
Throughout his interview, he caught himself stumbling upon different stereotypes and tried to
steer clear of them; however, he ultimately acknowledged how impactful they were both in his
experiences and his overall perception of leadership.
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Summary of Findings
Overall, the teachers who participated in the study did not find one gender to be more
effective in any area of leadership. It should be noted, however, that in the sample of teachers
who did report differences, their perceptions and experiences were quite notable. That pool of
teachers perceived male building leaders as more effective in the areas of culture and climate and
professional demeanor, while female leaders were perceived to be more effective in the areas of
curriculum/instruction, professional growth and staff development, student interactions,
decision-making, and personal interactions. Teachers who participated in the interviews were
inclined to share very personal experiences, which led to them providing specific examples of
those perceived differences. Overall, those teachers viewed male leaders as more direct and
flexible than female leaders, but also having less professional relationships with staff members,
often described as “Buddy-Buddy.” In a positive manner, the interview participants viewed
female building leaders as more approachable and transparent, more organized, more inclined to
provide meaningful feedback to staff, and more understanding/nurturing. Conversely, from a
more negative perspective, female builder leaders were perceived to be more overbearing, too
emotional, too strict with staff, and over-involved in staff drama. There was also an
overwhelming perception that female building leaders must live up to pre-existing societal
stereotypes, which ultimately impact their leadership skills and behaviors.
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CHAPTER 5
INTERPRETATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Interpretations
The purpose of this study was to examine the teachers’ perceptions of administrative
gender. Two research questions guided the study’s design, implementation, and analysis.
Research Question 1 asked what characteristics/traits/attributes, if any, teachers perceived to be
more specific to female building leaders than male building leaders. Specifically, to answer this
question, teachers were asked to consider personal and leadership characteristics/traits/attributes
for male and female building leaders with whom they have worked. Research Question 2 asked
the extent to which stereotypes of females in leadership positions impact teachers’ perceptions of
the overall effectiveness of their building leader. Research Question 2 also asked how teachers
perceived working with a female building leader. Through the collection and analysis of survey
and interview responses, answers to both questions were clearly answered.
According to the survey results, the majority of teachers who participated in this study
did not find one gender to be more effective in any one area of leadership; however, for those
who did report differences, teachers perceived male building leaders as more effective in the
areas of culture and climate and professional demeanor. Female leaders were perceived to be
more effective in the areas of curriculum/instruction, professional growth and staff development,
student interactions, decision-making, and personal interactions. The findings from this study
support data from previously conducted studies, which reported similar characteristics of
effective female leaders (Hudson & Rea, 1996).
When considering the teacher perception of gender versus leadership qualities, Eddins
(2012) provided more current research that complements the results from this study. Overall, his
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findings indicated differences in the teacher perceptions of male and female leadership styles and
qualities. He reported similar perceptions of female leaders, including strengths in organization,
teacher promotion, feedback, and support/understanding.
Teachers who participated in an interview viewed male leaders as more flexible and more
direct than female leaders with whom they had worked. Participants also reported that male
leaders tended to be less professional than female leaders, in terms of interactions with staff
members. They reported male leaders to have a friendlier relationship with staff, rather than a
professional one. In some instances, teachers referred to their interactions as “buddy-buddy” or
“like a football team.”
When considering perceptions of female leaders, teachers who participated in an
interview reported female leaders to be more approachable, nurturing, and understanding than
male leaders with whom they have worked. They perceived female leaders to be transparent
communicators, who remained well organized with day-to-day building responsibilities.
Additionally, teachers perceived female leaders to provide more meaningful and constructive
feedback after a classroom observation than male leaders.
Looking at female leadership from a different direction, teachers also viewed female
leaders as overbearing and micromanaging, very strict with staff expectations, and too emotional.
They reported that female building leaders were far more likely to get involved with staff drama
and conflicts, at times “adding fuel to the fire.”
Teachers did feel that female leaders were faced with societal stereotypes that male
leaders were not. Teachers reported that pre-existing stereotypes made female leader’s positions
more difficult, and those challenges would impact their ability to lead effectively; however, the
majority of teachers who reported this (90%) also stated that “at times” female leaders
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“unfortunately lived up to the stereotype.” One teacher specifically commented on this, stating,
“I think it is harder for women because of the stereotypes, to overcome them. If you let your
personality show through, that goes a long way . . . be yourself. Don’t be the stereotype.”
Strategically placed at the end of the survey, after teachers had the opportunity to reflect
deeply upon their own experiences, all participants were asked the question, “Based on your
experiences, would you prefer to be supervised by a male or female building leader?” Of
respondents, 51.02% did not have a preference, 38.79% preferred to work for a male leader, and
10.20% preferred to work for a female leader. Although this does not show a majority preference
for one gender of building leader over the other, this data clearly signifies differences between
teachers’ perceptions of male and female building leaders.
Conclusions
The results of this study provided new data that can be added to the pool of research that
currently exists surrounding gender and leadership, specifically in the field of education.
Although the majority of survey responses did not report differences between teachers’
perceptions of male and female building leaders, within the data of those who did cite
differences, some of the findings were striking. Perhaps the most notable example was
mentioned previously, asking teachers to identify their preference of leadership gender. The
majority of teachers did not have a preference; however, of the 48.98% of participants who
preferred being supervised by one gender over the other, 38.78% would rather be supervised by a
male leader than a female leader (10.20%). Another alarming finding among those teachers who
reported gender differences was in regard to their leader’s demeanor remaining fairly consistent,
and if the leader’s mood interferes with staff interactions. Of the 53.06% of teachers who noticed
a difference, 36.73% reported male leaders’ moods to be more consistent, whereas only 16.33%
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viewed female leaders in the same light. These findings aligned with previously conducted
research, reporting that a female leader’s mood and emotions could sometimes sway her
decisions. Similarly, some participants in that same study reported that female leaders often held
grudges, while they did not have that experience with previous male building leaders (Mooney,
2011).
Based on the results of this study, it can be implied that albeit not always the majority,
considerable differences do exist between male and female building leaders, as perceived by
teachers. Leadership styles, personal attributes, and personal characteristics all play a role in
those perceptions. Additionally, societal stereotypes that haunt female leaders have been
confirmed to impact their overall effectiveness as leaders.
As mentioned throughout this chapter, results of the study can be supported and
complemented by previous research. Additionally, this study has unveiled new topics and
findings that will add value to the pre-existing pool of literature that addresses gender and
leadership. Not only were specific personality and leadership characteristics identified as more
common with one gender over the other, but also additional factors—such as age and experience
of the builder leader—were heavily considered by teachers. Understanding that many variables
(in addition to gender) truly shape a teacher’s perception, is a valuable piece of knowledge that
adds a new component to this already very intricate topic.
Implications
This study provides a new perspective that can be added to the existing research on
gender and educational leadership. Considering the perspective of teachers themselves, this data
provides realistic feedback that is based on personal experiences of more than 50 public school
educators in the state of New Jersey. The vast amount of information that came from this study
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can be utilized to impact current male and female building leaders, superintendents, university
leadership programs, and aspiring male and female building leaders.
Current Leaders
Current leaders are in a unique position, because the impact they have on the culture of a
school is greater than that of any other individual (Munby, 2020). Their actions can spark
change—for either better or worse—in the lives of many individuals. Staff members, students,
and community members depend upon building leadership to guide the day-to-day operations of
a school. Ensuring the safety and well-being of each member, as well as facilitating the
educational experience for students, only scratches the surface of a building leader’s
responsibilities. The perceptions of teachers within that school provide leaders with firsthand,
honest, and meaningful feedback that can truly shape their personal success and effectiveness as
a leader. Taking a deep look into their leadership style, current leaders must understand the
reasons why teachers perceive them in certain ways, and then commit to addressing those areas
where growth is needed.
For current male leaders, the data from this study indicate a weakness—or limited
application—of certain leadership behaviors. While teachers who participated in this study
perceive male leaders to be more effective than female leaders in their ability to remain flexible,
create a strong culture and climate within the building, and provide direct guidance and
expectations to the staff, teachers also perceive them to be less effective in areas such as
curriculum/instruction and supporting the professional growth of their teachers. Babo and
Postma (2017) described the research of Marzano, Waters and McNulty (2005), which identified
the significance of building leadership with regard to student achievement. According to their
study, the leadership style and behavior of building principals contributes 25% to the overall
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academic achievement of students. Therefore, these are areas where male leaders could seek
support from a superior or consider opportunities for professional growth. Specifically, to
increase their knowledge of curriculum/instruction, male leaders could participate more on
curriculum development committees within their building and/or district. Additionally, they
could create stronger partnerships with instructional coaches, ultimately strengthening their
foundational knowledge of curriculum guides and pacing guides that are used within the
classroom.
A very common trend among teachers’ perceptions of male leaders was that of being “too
buddy-buddy” with staff members. Male leaders can take that feedback and modify their
personal relationships with staff to create a workplace where all staff members are treated
professionally, while still maintaining a friendly and collegial environment.
For female leaders, many perceived areas of strength were noted, such as a female
leader’s approachability, nurturing and caring personality, and deep knowledge of curriculum
and instruction, as well as their positive and consistent interactions with students. In other cases,
teachers’ perceptions consistently indicated that female leaders tend to involve themselves too
much in staff drama and conflicts. Teachers who participated in this study often perceived
female leaders as “too emotional,” allowing changes in mood to frequently (and negatively)
guide decision making and interactions with staff. Additionally, teachers perceived female
leaders to present themselves as overbearing and unfairly strict with staff members, repeatedly
referring to them as “micro-managers” or “bitches.”
It was noted throughout the interviews, as well as within the survey responses, that
female leaders are unfairly burdened with societal stereotypes which they are forced to
overcome. Knowing these challenges exist, and being aware that teachers perceive them as
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evident roadblocks, female leaders must navigate them carefully and skillfully. Female leaders
would benefit from creating professional learning communities among other female
administrators. This would strengthen female-to-female relationships and create a sense of
community where females can come together to discuss and plan for the challenges with which
they are faced.
Superintendents
As the leader of building leaders, it would greatly benefit superintendents to read and
understand the data that were derived from this study. Recognizing areas of leadership that are so
strongly perceived to be more common in one gender over the other, superintendents can use that
information to guide professional growth opportunities for their leadership teams. Looking at
female leadership specifically, creating a mentoring program between experienced and novice
female leaders would provide an opportunity for support and empowerment. Additionally, as
mentioned previously, that may help develop bonds between female building leaders across a
district. Similar mentoring programs can also be created for female building leaders and female
teacher leaders, which would promote the professional growth goals of the teacher, as well as
highlight the need for additional female leaders in the field of education.
Leadership Programs
University leadership programs provide aspiring school leaders with the knowledge and
tools necessary to become effective leaders. Through a carefully created curriculum, leadership
programs present and address topics such as organizational structures, curriculum ideology,
school law, and statistical data analysis. This study supports leadership programs including a
course that focuses on gender differences in leadership styles, and specifically a course for
aspiring female leaders. The data indicate a powerful trend: females in educational leadership
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positions face challenges that male leaders do not. Acknowledging that, leadership programs can
proactively provide females with the support, guidance, and tools that are needed to overcome
those obstacles before they present significant problems throughout their career.
Aspiring Leaders
Teacher leaders who are considering a path in educational leadership often rely upon the
guidance of their current building leader or previous building leaders for whom they worked.
When that experience is a positive one, the aspiring building leader will naturally inherit some of
that leader’s traits, skills, etc.; however, when it is negative, the aspiring leader has the
opportunity to take those experiences and do the opposite. Taking the time to consider his or her
own perception of leadership, as well as considering the perception of his or her colleagues, the
aspiring leader will understand the significance of those perceptions in terms of leadership
effectiveness. The survey and interview responses from this study present authentic experiences
of teachers, which have led to very strong data surrounding the gravity of perception. It would
behoove aspiring leaders to consider this data as they begin their leadership journey. Lastly,
aspiring leaders should seek professional growth opportunities such as conferences, workshops,
and networking events that will enhance their understanding of leadership through the
experiences of those currently serving in the role.
Future Research
The data from this study provide unique recommendations and opportunities for
additional areas of research. The participant pool for this study was limited to preschool through
eighth grade teachers. This was done for two reasons: (a) personal connection for the researcher,
as I had never worked in a high school setting, so I was not familiar with the dynamics of high
school teachers and building leaders; and (b) the range provided an ample number of participants
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while still including the voices of teachers from a wide grade span. Future research on the same
topic could be done in a high school setting to broaden the scope of teachers’ perceptions.
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, this study was meant to be done in one large suburban
district. Due to health and safety regulations that prohibited the researcher from entering the
school buildings, it was determined that all data collection would be done virtually. Ultimately,
this provided the unique opportunity to extend the geographical range of the study, and to
include multiple districts instead of just one. This also allowed for a wider range of
demographics among the school districts, resulting in a more diverse collection than originally
anticipated. Future research, however, could be done within one specific demographic or
comparing demographics of participating districts. While a general description of the
participating districts’ demographics were included in this study, the study was not designed, nor
intended, to focus on or distinguish between each district’s demographics in terms of the teacher
responses and perceptions. Additionally, including other factors—such as the race of the building
leader and/or their ethnic background—should be considered for future research. By doing so,
the data would reflect a broader and more equitable perspective of the many factors that truly
impact teachers’ perceptions.
Although it was not coded as a predominant theme of the data, the relationship between
female teachers and female building leaders was mentioned in three interviews. Mentoring,
female empowerment, and female-to-female competition were subthemes of those conversations
and could all lead to meaningful future research that is strongly related to the gender
phenomenon.
A common trend revealed in the data was the impact of age and experience level of the
building leader, more so than the gender. The teachers who mentioned this topic discussed
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differences among male and female leaders, relating those differences to their age and years in
the position, rather than their genders. One teacher who reported her male building leader to be
more inclined to test the status quo commented that perhaps it was because her previous female
building leader was “at the end of her leadership career, while he was at the beginning.” This
presents an interesting topic for future research: delving deeper into the effectiveness of building
leaders throughout their tenure, as well as considering the age at which a building leader assumes
their position. Identifying a “peak” time/age of leadership effectiveness could yield compelling
data.
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Appendix D
Survey Protocol
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1. I have worked for both a male and female building principal. *If answer is NO, you do not
need to complete the rest of the survey.
2. Age
3. Gender
4. Ethnic background
5. Years of experience in education
6. Educational Level
7. Current teaching assignment
8. Your leader works with his/her peers and staff to make decisions.
9. Your leader makes decisions that are right and fair.
10. Your leader clearly and effectively communicates his/her expectations.
11. Your leader welcomes feedback from staff.
12. Your leader is not afraid to change his/her mind or decision, based on feedback that he/she
received.
13. Your leader spends time in classrooms and with students.
14. Your leader remains current with instructional practices in education.
15. Your leader consistently shares new instructional tools, techniques, technology, etc. with
staff.
16. Your leader encourages you to experiment with different teaching methods and techniques in
your classroom.
17. Your leader supports your classroom management/discipline practices.
18. Your leader is aware of students of concern.
19. Your leader works with staff members to create action plans to help students of concern.
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20. Your leader utilizes data to drive instructional recommendations, decisions, interventions.
21. Your leader provides honest and constructive feedback during observations and evaluations.
22. Your leader values relationships with all stakeholders (students, teachers, families,
community members, PTA, Police Department, etc.)
23. Your leader works with all stakeholders to strengthen the school community.
24. Your leader treats staff in a way that makes them feel valued.
25. You feel comfortable approaching your leader with problems/concerns.
26. Your leader promotes leadership opportunities for teacher leaders.
27. Your leader encourages you to reach your professional goals.
28. Your leader supports you as you work towards your professional goals.
29. Your leader shows support of teachers/staff during parental conflicts.
30. Your leader shows concern for others.
31. Your leader remains calm during difficult situations.
32. Your leader's demeanor remains fairly consistent, and his/her mood does not interfere with or
impact interactions with staff.
33. Your leader is understanding of personal/family responsibilities outside of school.
34. Your leader has faith and trust in you as an educator.
35. Your leader creates a climate that is conducive to collaboration and cooperation.
36. In your experience, male principals are usually more effective in the areas of (select all that
apply).

37. In your experience, female principals are usually more effective in the areas of (select all that
apply).
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38. Based on your experiences, you would prefer to be supervised by a male, female, or no
preference?
39. If there is anything else you would like to share regarding specific experiences you have had
working with male/female leaders, please do so in the space below.
40. Would you be willing to participate in a brief interview (virtual or teleconference) to expand
upon your experiences?
41. If you answered "yes" to an interview, please include your contact information below.
42. I have read the Informed Consent form (linked here) and I voluntarily agree to participate in
the study as described on the Informed Consent document.
43. Please upload your signed consent form here OR email consent form to
kathleen.gilmore@student.shu.edu

*Multiple choice responses to questions 8–35 were:
a) I find this leadership behavior to be more common with male leaders.
b) I find this leadership behavior to be more common with female leaders.
c) I do not find this leadership behavior to be more common in one gender over the
other.
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Appendix E
Interview Protocol
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1. Welcome to participant, introduction to the study, review of confidentiality assurance
a. Thank you for participation in the study
b. Review purpose of the study
c. Explain how data could be used to benefit the field
d. Review consent form
e. Questions
f. Start recording
2. Main Interview Questions
a. Having worked for both a male and female building leader, what personal
characteristics and attributes did you find to be more specific to one gender of the
other, if any?
b. What leadership characteristics and attributes did you find to be more specific to
one gender over the other, if any?
c. In your experience, how do teachers view working for a male building leader?
d. How do teachers view working for a female building leader?
e. In your experience in working with a female building leader, how did you see
societal stereotypes impact the ways teachers viewed/acted towards them?
f. How did those stereotypes impact their overall effectiveness as a leader?
g. What would you describe as the prominent behavior(s) for a successful female
building leader?
h. What role, if any, do you believe gender plays in building leadership?
3. Secondary Interview Questions
a. What does it look like to work in a school with effective building leadership?
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4. Closing
a. Thank participant for his/her feedback
b. Questions
c. Provide approximate timeline for debriefing/member-checking
d. Turn off recorder
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